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Fairy tale finish 
Drama club brings 
Cinderella to stage 
BYWENDlREARDON 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

The classic tale of a lost glass slipper, a 
scullery maid and a prince is being brought to 
life by the Clarkston High School Drama Club 
in their rendition of Rodgers & Hanunerstein's 
Cinderella 

Taylor Smith, playing Cinderella, is leftwotk
ing in the house for her stepmother, played by 
Stephanie Burnham, and two stepsisters, 
played by Kendall Kotcher and Sarah Milano, 
after the death of both parents. 

"I wish I could go to the ball," said Smith. "I 
wish I could be a part of something like that." 

While Cinderella is in her world dreaming 
and imagining a life out of the house, Prince 
Christopher, played by Nathan Larkins, is also 
wishing for another life. 

"I go into the town square because I hate 
the palace and I want to be more like a normal 
person because everything has been laid out 
for me," he said "I am always wondering what 
else is out ther for me. I don't want to be locked 
up in castle all my life. I want to meet some
one." 

Another frustration for Christopher is his 
parents the King and Queen, played by Mike 
Arkwright and Maggie Schroeder, want to him 
to get married but want to arrange the mar-

Please see Cinderella on page SA 

Scott Osborn, Pinewood Derby chairman at Pine Knob Elementary, cel
ebrates with Athena Tedder, who won the Open Class with her jellybean 
racer, Jan. 28. Please see page 8A for more photos. Photo by Phil Custodio 

Does it fit? Nathan Larkins' Prince Christopher tries the glass slipper on Cinderella, 
played by Taylor Smith, while stepsisters Sarah Milano and Kendall Kotcher and 
stepmother Stephanie Burnham watch in shock. Photo by Wend; Reardon 
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BYWENDIREARDON 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

The second annual Family Health and Fit
ness Expo, Saturday, provides fun and educa
tion for parents and children. 

"Susan Barnes and I started it last year just 
to bring a health lifestyle to our community," 
said Dawn McLennan, Clarkston PTA Health 
and Wellness Co-Coordinator. 

It also helps families fmd resources in their 
community to help them find what they need' 
to live a healthy lifestyle, McLellan said. 

The expo includes cooking demonstrations, 
sports demonstrations and injury prevention. 

The focus remains the same this year with 
the addition of more health screenings. 

"People may not have the resources or have 
lost their jobs," said McLennan. "Having free 
health screenings help them and brings the 
resources to them - that was the main focus for 
this year." 

Screenings and testings include bone den
sity, glucose and cholesterol from POH Medi
cal Center; blood pressure and BMIs from 
Clarkston Medical Group; and vision screen
ings from Oakland EyeCare and ClarkstonArea 
Lions Club. 

"We have a lot of great things coming," 
said McLennan. 

Among them are fun activities to help chil-
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dren get moving including Stars & Stripes Gym
nasticsAcademy is bringing their activity cen
ter, Michigan Orthopedics is sponsoring an 
inflatable obstacle course and Tiny Tots is hav
ing golf demonstration. 

Free Masons from Clarkston Cedar Lodge 
#60 will also be there and will provide a child 
identification kid. 

"It will include not only the fingerprinting 
but DNA, voice recognition and video of your 
child," said McLennan. "It is really great and 
free." 

For kids safety, POH is offering car seats 
by appointment at Independence Township 
Fire Department, off Citation Drive. For an ap
pointment, please call 248-338-5460. 

To get families ready for outside activities 
bicycle helmets will be fitted. They are also 
available for purchase. Usually sold for $30-
40, they are available for the low cost of$5 for 
infants and $10 for children. 

The expo also features three keynote speak
ers, Dan Houston, Ken Krygel and Jay Zammit 

Houston is a certified wellness coach and 
also the fitness director of the mentoring pro
gram for youth assistance for Oakland County. 
He will discuss childhood obesity, exercise and 
nutrition. 

Krygel, a drug recognition expert from 
Macomb Community College, will present in-

formation on teen drug abuse including how 
teens use drugs and how parents can recog
nize the signs. 

Zammit will discuss goal setting and 
lifestyle changes. He is a grandfather and has 
lost over 80 pounds through Ironman train
ing. 

"They are great resources for people," said 
McLennan. 

Raftle tickets are given at the door for a 
chance to win prizes throughout the event. 
Some prizes included are from Pine Knob Ski 
Resort and Orchard Lake Country Club. 

"I hope everyone can come out and take 
advantage of the resources we are bringing," 
said McLennan. "It will be fun for the entire 
famil " y. 

It is free and is 10 a.m.-l p.m. on Feb. 5 at 
the Clarkston Community Education building, 
6558 Waldon Road. 

The event is hosted by Clarkston Commu
nity Schools PTA Council, Clarkston Commu
nity Schools and Independence Township 
Parks and Rec. 

Sponsors include Oakland Eye Care, 
McLaren Health Center, Clarkston Medical 
Group, POH Hospital, Michigan Center of Or
thopedic Surgery and Slow Foods of Detroit. 

For more information, visit 
www.clarkstonpta.org 
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3 choices for township clerk 
Finalists have lots 
of clerk experience 
BYlREVORKElSER 
Clarkston News StqffWriter 

The township clerk selection committee met 
twice to narrow 45 candidates to three - Joan 
McCrary, Joan Patterson and Barbra Pallotta. 

"I thought the selection process went well, 
and that the good number of talented 
candidates was reflective of the quality of 
community in general-highly qualified people 
who are willing to give back," said Jerry Fisher 
of Independence Township, selection 
committee member. 

Beverly McElmeel agreed. 
"The selection process I thought was a very 

good one and the five members worked very 
well together," she said. "As far as the 
candidates go, we were all in agreement for 
who was recommended to the township 
board." 

McCrary served as Independence Township 
clerk from 1989-2004, as well as the Zoning 
Board of Appeals for four years. 

"I'm happy they chose me and I'm pleased 
1 can be committed to the community again if 
they choose me as the clerk," she said. "I may 
have stepped down, but 1 didn't step out when 
1 left there. My interest and everything has still 
been here with the township, so I'm happy to 
be one of the three." 

She currently serves on the Planning 
Commission. Some of her community 
involvement includes Clarkston Area Optimist, 
Clarkston Historical Society, Township 
Historical and Preservation committee, 
Clarkston Area Chamber of Commerce, 
Lighthouse of Oakland County, and is amember 
of the First Baptist Church of Clarkston. 

"I think 1 can serve them well with my depth 
of experience and involvement in the 
community," McCrary added. 

Patterson, a trustee on the Clarkston School 
Board said the clerk position would give her a 

"bigger part." As trustee on the school board 
she said there is a lot of "oversight." 

"As a clerk you have more hands on pulling 
data together to make decisions," she said. 
"This is anice fitwhere I can pull my community 
background, my business background and my 
knowledge of Clarkston together." 

. Patterson said if there is a potential conflict 
of interest of serving on both the school board 
and being township clerk, she would quit the 
school board 

"I'm passionate about education," she said. 
"I'll always be a part of that by volunteering or 
being involved, but I have seen this as a greater 
opportunity to get involved with public 
service." 

Community involvement includes Clarkston 
Area Optimist, Boy Scouts of America Merit 
Badge Counselor, Clarkston Leadership Board, 
and Service Academy Selection Committee. She 
currently volunteers as a student mentor in the 
High School and Junior High for "at risk" 
students. 

''One of the things I'm starting to understand 
is if you want to improve the political process 
you have to take a part in it," Patterson said. "I 
just appreciate all the people that put their 
resumes in, because that meant a lot of people 
are looking and wanting to get involved." 

Pallotta declined to comment on Monday 
because she had not been officially notified by 
the committee yet that she was a top three 
candidate. 

Pallotta currently works as deputy clerk for 
the City of Troy. Prior to that she was deputy 
clerk for City of WIXom. She was also the 
secretary to the Director of Human Resources 
for the City of Farmington Hills and a steno 
clerk in both the Planning and Community 
Development and the Clerk's office for the City 
ofNovi. 

Selection Committee member Joe Wauldron 
also thought the process went well. 

''There were a lot of qualified people. We 
were looking for people who were looking for 
jobs, not money and we were looking at the 
background, the commitment to the 
community," he said ''We're happy with the 

selection. " 
Other members of the selection committee 

included Zac Bell and Karen Manvel. 
Supervisor Dave Wagner said the committee 

gave the board "some decent choices." 
"I think it's a good ,--_=-_---,,,,---, 

group of three. They all 
bring a lot of different 
qualifications to the 
township," Wagner said 
"Hopefully in a couple 
weekswe'llhaveaclerlc." 

Trustee Mark 
Petterson agreed 

''We have three very 
good candidates, they're 
all certainly qualified," McCrary 
Petterson said. "I still 
believe the board could 
have very well gone 
through all the 
applications. " 

Trustee David 
Lohmeier felt the 
committee was "really 
efficient. " 

"There is a good 
lesson learned there,just 
because you're going to Patterson 
form a committee and put 
some work on there, it doesn't have to be long 
and bureaucratic," he said. "You get some good 
citizens with good intentions they can get the 
job done and move on." 

Lohmeier didn't want to comment on the 
three candidates until officially presented by 
the committee. 

"Of the 45 resumes, 1 was impressed half of 
them had qualifications and at least 10 or 12 
were really qualified," Lohmeier said "So we 
got a good pool (to choose from)." 

According to the "Clerk Replacement 
Selection Process" each member of the 
township board can add one more candidate 
from the resume pool to the three names given 
by the committee. Those names were to be 
submitted to the human resource director by 
Monday. 

$10,,000 Wedding Package &lveaway 

Sunday, Feb 20, 2011 
Beautiful banquet 
room with wrap around glass wall balcony 

overlooking breathtaking views of golf course 

Have your ceremony in our gazebo 
lake and 60' and recetJtto'n. 
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Fight disease with Nerf 
BY PHIL CUSTODIO 
Clarkston News Editor 

Twelve-year-oldAndy Moy is at war with 
juvenile arthritis. He takes to the field with 
family and friends, March 5, armed with the 
latest in Nerf. 

"The fund raiser will be awesome," said 
Moy of Waterford, who has had the chronic 
inflammatory disease since he was 5. "It will 
be so much fun. I can't wait!" 

He and his family plan a NerfWar, 2:30-
4:30 p.m., Saturday, March 5, at Stars and 
Stripes Kids Activity Center, 4630 White Lake 
Road in Independence Township. 

Proceeds from the Nerf War will benefit 
his team at Arthritis Foundation, Michigan 
Chapter's Arthritis Walk this May at the De
troitZoo. 

"We walk every year," said Jaime Moy, 
his mother. "For this fund raiser, we wanted 
something more suited to Andy. He loves 
Nerf." 

"It's fun - when you're hit, it doesn't hurt 
as much as anything else," Andy said. 

Nerf War is a new idea for fund raisers 
Jaime found on the Internet. 

"We'll be the guinea pigs," she said. "It 
should be lots of fun." 

So far, about 20 officially,registered, and 
many others are interested. Commercial do
nations include a gift card from Best Buy to 
give away as a prize, and Stars and Stripes, 
she said. 

"We wanted someplace indoors because 
of the weather," Jaime said. "At a gymnas
tics center, we can use mats as barriers. It 
was the best in the area for what we needed -
they've been very receptive and excited about 
it." 

Brian Foster, business manager for Stars 
and Stripes, said he offered the 12,500-square
foot facility because the fund raiser fits with 
the company's goals. 

"We pride ourselves on being the indus
try leader in kid-based activities," Foster 
said. "Our mission has always been to build 
self-esteem,· strength and dreams. " 

Participants need to bring their own Nerf 
gun, 35 soft darts, and protective eyewear. 

Andy Moy, with his brace of Nerf dart 
guns, hosts a Nerf War to fight juve
nile arthritis. Photo by Phil Custodio 

Admission is $10 per person. There will 
be both competitive and fun play for ages 4 
to adult, with game play divided up into age 
brackets for safety. Rules and registration 
information are online at 
www.walkwithandy.comlnerf. 

Juvenile psoriatic arthritis affects nearly 
10,300 children in Michigan. For more infor
mation on the Arthritis Foundation, call 248-
649-2891. For information on Stars and 
Stripes, call Foster at 248-625-3547. 

Thanks for community support 
From left, Nicholas Lee, Keaton Mantz and Regan Havens of Clarkston 
High School's Team RUSH presented awards to businesses all over the 
commu.nity for their support of the Holiday Lights Parade, including Phil 
CustOdiO, Clarkston News editor. Photo by Wendi Reardon 
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High school stages magical musical 
Continued from page 1A 
riage. 

"I want to take my own time and fall in love 
with the girl of my dreams," said Larkins. 

Through a little bit of magic and help from 
fairy godmother, played by Mason Van Gieson, 
Cinderella and Christopher meet. 

But a dilemma arises when Cinderella leaves 
the ball unexpectedly at midnight and the only 
thing left behind is her glass slipper - leaving 
the prince to find his true love again. 

The plot only scratches the surface to the 
enjoyable performance. 

"The story is a lot more in depth," said 
LaIkins. 

"It is upbeat even though it is not a car
toon," said Kotcher. "You know all the people 
and it is still a lot of fun and has a lot of en
ergy." 

"The characters are more like real people 
than they are in the Walt Disney animated ver- . 
sion," said Van Geison. "Every character is 
more complex." 

She added the tale was modernized and her 
character encourages Cinderella to believe in 
herself before the fairy godmother will give 
Cinderella what she wants. 

"It is telling kids you can fight for what you 
believe in," said Van Geison. 

Being the Rodgers & Hammerstein's ver
sion includes lots of songs. 

"The music stands out," added Smith. "One 
of my favorite parts is 'My Own Little Comer. ' 
It is fun to act out and play with the mice 
onstage. The kids will especially like it because 
it is so animated." 

Smith explained the play is the Enchanted 
version. 

"A few songs were added and the script 
was rewritten from the original version with 
Julie Andrews to enchance the scene interpre
tation," said Larkins. 

From the outfits to the setting the timeless 
tale is estically pleasing, said Schroeder. . 

"The set is amazing," said Tabitha Mullen, 
publicity chair forthe show. "The pumpkin has 
to tum into a carriage and they made it look 
amazing. The crew worked at this all year long." 

"The costumes are amazing," added 
Kotcher. 

Performances are Feb. 17-19, 7:30p.m.atthe 
high school's Performing Arts Center. Matinee 
show is Feb. 19,2 p.m. Tickets are $8 for stu
dents and senior citizens, $10 for adults, free 
for children grade 5 and younger with adult. 
Tickets are on sale at the CHS box office, from 
10: 15 a.m. to noon, Monday-Friday, or reserve 
tickets by calling 248-623-4024. 

"The show makes you believe in fairy tales," 
said Smith. "It's not just for younger people 
but older people. People will enjoy it because 
they know it will have a happy ending." 

BUS/PUB CRAWL" 
Starts Friday Feb. 4th at, 7:30 PM 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 248.620.0247 

The following Venue's are on the Party BuslPub Crawl Tour 

(It's FREE to our Valued customers and runS EVERY FRIDAY 

From 7:30PM-2: 15AM 

See your local venue for more information! 

luck Shots • Fountains· Hamlin Pub· Mesquite Creek· Mr.I's 

-

February 11 & 12 
We will be entertained by "2 Days &one" 

who will be giving away a free guitar both nights 

Dinner Specials for. two 
with bottle of wine. Dinner choices include 

Surf & Turf, Salmon Oscar, and more! 

Leg Pain? Back Pain?? 
Having back and leg pain can bring life to a required any invasive therapies (e.g. epidural 
standstill. injections, surgery)." 

You might not be able to play golf, work, or even 
sit in the car for a 30-minute drive. It's almost 
impossible for anyone around you to understand 
how you feel. You can't remember the last time 
you even had a restful night's sleep. 

When cushions in your back joints, called discs, 
get injured or wear out, they begin to degenerate 
and cause pain. Bulging and herniations begin to 
form, pressing on the nerve roots. 

The most common invasive treatment for disc 
herniations is surgery. Even with health insurance 
the patient is left with their own portion of the 
bill, in excess of $1 0,000-$15,000, and sometimes 
more. 

In addition, the recovery time and missed work 
can be anywhere from 3 to 6 months, not to 
mention the obvious severe risks associated with 
all surgeries. 

Before You Go Under The Knife 
And Opt For Spinal Surgery ... 

You should seriously consider a less invasive 
approach to solving your back pain and sciatica. 

SPINAL DECOMPRESSION has a long track 
record in helping' people with sciatica and back 
pain. Here's what American Academy of Pain 
Management said about spinal decompression ... 

"Patients reported a mean 88.9% improvement 
in back/leg pain and better function ... No patient 

The conditions thi$ amazing treatment has 
proven successful fot are: 

• Herniated and/or bulging dists 
• Degenerative disc disease . 
• Back pain 
• Sciatica 
• A relapse or failure fonowing.· certain 

surgeries 
• Lumbar Facet syndromes 

Could This Be Your Sciatica And Back Pain 
Solntion? 

For 10 days only, $37 will get you all the services 
I normally charge new patients $257 for! 

What does this offer include? Everything I 
normally do in my new patient evaluation. An 
in-depth consultation about your health and well
being where I will listen ... really listen ... to the 
details of your case. A complete neuromuscular 
examination, and a full set of specialized x-rays 
(NOTE: These would normally cost you at least 
$100). A thorough analysis of your exam and x
ray fmdings so we can start mapping out your 
plan to being pain-free. 

Don't live another day like this. Call my office 
Innate Specific Chiropractic, PC and schedule 
your evaluation. 248-393-1211 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Frank lulianelli, D.C., FKCS. 
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Keiser's Role 
A column by Trevor Keiser 

Choices, choices 
I am glad to see the selection committee 

for the next Independence Township Clerk 
has narrowed the 45 person resume pool 
down to the top three. 

I believe all three candidates have the 
abilities and skill sets of a good clerk. Joan 
McCrary already having 
been the township clerk 
for 16 years and knowing 
the job can hit the ground 
running on day one. 

Joan Patterson has 
shown to give careful 
thought to decisions 
made on the Clarkston 
school board level and has a thirst for 
always learning something new. 

Unfortunately, I don't know Barbra 
Pallotta as well as I do McCrary or 
Patterson. Judging from her background 
of working for various municipalties 
around the state as a steno clerk doing 
meeting minutes as well as serving as a 
deputy clerk I'm sure she has gained 
helpful insight to do the job efficently. 

As to whether or not any of the 
township board members added any 
names from the resume pool they thought 
should be considered, I won't know until 
after this paper has already gone to print. 

To be honest I don't really see the point 
of having a committee to select ''the top 
three" if board members are just going to 
add more names to the list. It defeats the 
purpose of having a "selection committee 
if you start second guessing their 
selections. 

There has been a level of secretcy and 
"keeping things on the DL (Down Low)," 
which I have not liked. For example 45 
·people put their names in for Township 
Clerk, but the residents only get to know 
who the top three selected are. I agree 
with Trustee Mark Petterson that all names 
should have been made known to the 
public WITHOUT a Freedom of 
Information request. 

As Petterson said "This is not just a 
job - This is a political position with 
statutory duties within our community." 

Another example of secretcy is when I 
called two of the top three candidates they 
had not even recieved a phone call from a 
committee member letting them know they 
had been selected. 

I understand giving the "official news" 
in a public board meeting, but not letting 
candidates know ahead of time and making 
them "sit on pins and needles" is wrong 
in my opinion. This isn't a game show, 
stop treating it as one. Remember "open, 
honest, and transparent government." 

Reader sees lots to learn from 
Dear Editor, 

Thumbs up to Independence Township 
trustees Neil Wallace and David Lohmeier 
for publicly questioning how purchases are 

done correctly, and improve the process when 
possible? 

Ideally you prevent the robbery at the 
bank before it happens. You don't say. "The 

funded and· taxpayer 
money is spent, even 
when not on their 
watch. 

Letters to the editor 
bank got robbed but 
I'm not going to ask 
how." Preventing a fire 

Thumbs down to Treasurer Curt Carson 
for saying he wasn't going to second guess 
the previous board's actions. This is a simi
lar to the response the Clarkston city man
ager gave when asked to respond to allega
tions against city DPW employee activity 
("Ex-employees challenge City DPW direc
tor," Dec. 22, 2010). 

Even when he finally responded that some 
of it was true, the council did nothing to stop 
it other than say it should not happen again. 
If our elected representatives are not respon
sible for past actions, and past boards, who 
is? 

How will any ofus move ahead if we don't 
look at what we have done, evaluate if it was 

is always better than 
fighting the fire and paying for the loss. 

In this case, you should not wait for the 
Department of Treasury to say you did it 
wrong, especially when few people even 
knew it was happening at all. 

As Mr. Wallace stated, "We do not want 
to be making those same kinds of mistakes." 

Thank you Mr. Wallace, as all mistakes by 
government are paid for by the taxpayers who 
really cannot afford to do so. 

Please be more open and public about 
how government spends our money and 
when you do make mistakes, please learn from 
them so they don't happen again. 

Cory Johnston 
Clarkston 

Retired judge knows power of words 
Dear Editor, 

Immediately after the shootings in Tuc
son, Ariz., there was a great deal of discus
sion as to whether inflammatory language 
and references to gunplay caused the 
shootings. 

There have been references to "reload," 
"Second Amendment rights," i.e., right to bear 
arms, "crosshairs," and "bulls-eyes." 

Was there a causal connection between 
speech and action? If you don't think there 
is such a causal connection, go into any 
locker room at half-time and listen to the 
coach's half-time talk. It is too late to give the 
players instruction. on how to play the game. 
This is the occasion for the coach to "fire 
up" his players, make last minute adjust-

ments, not to instruct but to encourage, to 
jack them up. The coach wants to elevate his 
players to a new level of intensity. The coach 
wants action as a result of his words. 

Out of the hundreds of examples of speech 
causing someone to act come to mind Presi
dent Kennedy's inaugural remark of "Ask not 
what your country can do for you"; Martin 
Luther King, Jr. 's "I have a dream" speech; 
and President Lincoln's Gettysburg Address 
written on the train between Washington and 
Gettysburg. 

We are STILL responding and being 
moved by these words. The pen is STILL 
"mightier than the sword." 

Gerald E. McNally 
Clarkston 

Thanks for making retro party a success 
Dear Editor, 

We would like to take this opportunity to 
thank everyone who participated in, attended 
and enjoyed our Clarkston Retro Progressive 
Cocktail Party, Jan. 22, and especially the 
Clarkston News for helping to make this a 
successful event. 

It was a wonderful evening and the turn-

out of smiling faces surpassed any expecta
tion. We collected approximately $2,000 in 
donations for the Lighthouse North and will 
be presenting them with a check at our next 
meeting. 

Thank you. 
Peg Roth, Kevin Harrison and 

The Clarkston Retailer's Group 

Write a Letter to the Editor! 
Please keep them short and to the point. We'll edit them for spelling, grammar, punctuation, clarity and length. We 
take the liberty of publishing (or notl all letters we receive. Please sign your letter(no photo copies!) and include 
a daytime phone for verifications. Deadline is noon, Monday. Drop them off or mail them to 5 S. Main Street, 
Clarkston, MI 48346; fax them at 248·625·0706; or e·mail shermanpub@laol.com, aUn: CltJrkston 
News. Any questions call The CltJrkston News at 248·625·3370. 

A Look Back 
From The CNews archives 

15 years ago - 1996 
"Driver's ed revisited" In response 

to traffic crashes in which young drivers 
were killed, state legislators looked to make 
drivers' training tougher. Ron Santavicca 
and Fred Spain in Clarkston said they were 
all for the proposed graduated licensing 
program. 

"2001-a Sashabaw odyssey" Traffic 
was a problem on Sashabaw Road, espe
cially during Pine Knob concert season, 
but road widening was not expected until 
2001. State funding needed for the project 
was redirected to major state trunk lines. 

"Love 'em or hate 'em: they're 'The 
Jungle'" Made up of students, the fan 
section made it their mission to be loud
est and most enthusiastic in support of 
various Clarkston High School teams, but 
some displayed unsportsmanlike conduct 
Administration responded with a set of 
rules and standards. 

25 years ago - 1986 
"Who's afraid of big, bad owls" 

Clarkston Department of Public Works 
mounted an inflatable owl on top of 
Rudy's Market on Main Street, hoping to 
keep pigeons away. The birds weren't 
fooled by the artificial predator. 

"Earthquake rattles residents, no in
juries but phones abuzz" A 5.0 Richter 
scale earthquake in Ohio was felt in 
Clarkston, knocking books and dishes off 
shelves and scaring people. 

"Photo inquiry" In the wake of the 
Challenger space shuttle disaster, the 
Clarkston News asked if civilians should 
participate in the space program. Respon
dents Bill Heichel, Brian Shoup, Chris 
Newberry, and Rebecca Lewis said yes, 
they should. 

50 years ago - 1961 
"Theater group becomes 'Village 

Players'" The newly organized theater 
group, led by Nicholas Rossano, gave it
self a name. Stirring with enthusiasm, the 
promising new group hoped to bring 
Little Theater to Clarkston. 

"Polio clinic biggest yet" The clinic 
at Clarkston Elementary was successful 
beyond the greatest expectation of plan
ners - 350 shots were given out in the 
first hour, with a total of 1 ,350 during the 
day. 

"Sherlock Holmes, anyone" A $10 
prize was offered to anyone who could 
identify an object on display in Bob's 
Hardware window. The "doo-jiggie" was 
said to have been found in an older 
Church Street home. All people were sure 
of was it wasn't a set of brass knuckles. 
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Rush into action. One man prepares for snow 
"Please sir, keep your negative views 

to yourself and move to a climate more 
suitable to your liking. " 

kinda go into combat mode. soned, it would be easier to throw if! didn't 
have to lift it high off the ground. 

the work. Trench warfare is never pretty 
and I bet my neighbors are pretty aghast 
at the warzone that is my front and back
yards. But I was ready, I slept well that 
night. 

- David Belch 

* * * 
After I was shellacked for reporting on 

the trials and tribulations of shoveling snow 
this past December (I logged every step 
during my snow shoveling exploits for one . 
day and found that I had shoveled nearly . 
1.3 miles worth of the white, fluffy stuff), 

To keep my brain from atrophyiing dur
ing the tedious exercise of shove1ing (or 
raking), I make what I am doing personal. 
War. Whilst the repetitive motion: occurs 
physically,.in my mind I hear the 'tin can 

When that task was completed, I sur
veyed my work. The heaping mounds of 
snow had moved about three or four feet 
away from the drive. When I got to work on Monday I went 

to the National Weather Service website 
to read Storm updates. And, here is what I 
learned:; "Wind chill values as low as -2. 
Blustery, with a" east northeast wind be
tween 18 and 28 mph, with gusts as higFi 
as 36 mph. Chance of precipitation is 
100%. New snow accumulation of6 to 10 
inches possible. " 

I vowed to the world via that social net
working behemoth, Facebook, that I 
would never write about shoveling snow 
again. 

I lied. 

Don't 
Rush Me 

sounding voice-overs from 
the 1940s Movietone News. 

"Invading hordes of 
snow and ice have moved 
across the Rushlandborder 
last night. President Rush 
ordered his generals to 
eradicate and repel ,the in
vaders. Leading the charge 
is this country s bravest 

As a skilled, militaristic tactician I 
thought of the impending siege. The en
emy, snow, could come in from the north, 
but more likely blow across from the 
northwest. 

Fortifications were needed. 

Nannie-nannie-poo-poo, if you don't 
like it, sue me. 

.~g~Jhero, General DP Rush. " 

I spent the next few hours building up 
a series of what I called "snow breaks" 
throughout my yard, west of the drive. 
You can call them snow banks. My neigh
bors will call 'em, I am sure, eyesores. 
Each successive snow break is about two 
to three feet tall. 

Did you read that carefully? 
NORTHEAST wind ... my fortifica

tions were set to repel hordes of snow 
coming from the northwest. A column by It's me against the snow. 

Don Rush The snow is the enemy and When I heard the news that between 
Monday and Wednesday we could get over 
a foot of sn,ow, I went into action. 

See, I knew kids growing up who were 
Boy Scouts and their motto was to be pre
pared. While I never was a scout (for 
some reason my parents thought their only 
son would be better served taking -- no 
snickering -- tap-dancing lessons) I hung 
around them enough to hijack their credo 
of preparedness for myself. 

must be moved. It's kind of 
fun to shovel or rake knowing the fate of 
the Free World rests on your shoulders. 

So, this past Sunday I heard the news 
of the upcoming snow invasion and went 
out to prepare. Already this winter I had 
shoveled snowbanks around my driveway. 
The banks of snow were from waist to 
chest high. 

They are designed (engineered in my 
head) to cut down on drifting snow. It is 
my theory that blowing snow will have to 
fill in against the snow breaks first, then 
in between the snow banks, thus leaving 
less snow to drift on the driveway. 

Battles, nay, wars have been won or 
lost based on intelligence gathered before 
and during any conflict. 

My intel was wrong. My strategy 
flawed. I can hear the Movietone voicer
over guy now. 

"Invading hordes of snow and ice have 
moved across the Rushland border last 
night and overrun the entire hemisphere. 
All is lost. Hug your children, kiss your 
wives, gather your provisions and head for 
the hills. General DP Rush has failed" 

Ifnecessity is the Mother of Invention, 
laziness is it's father. The less snow I have 
to shovel the better. 

When I shovel snow (or rake leaves) I 
First, I knocked those down. If the big 

snow coming was wet and heavy, I rea-
I spent much of Sunday afternoon 

readying for the war and was satisfied with 

J 01:, Jot, Jotting along in these recessionary times 
President Obama and his czars decided Freddie Mac 

and Fanny Mac were failing and needed bailing out. I 
don't know how much that cost we taxpayers, but de
fending that decision cost $410,000,000. Freddie Mac, 
established in 1970, went broke in 39 years. Just couldn't 
get it right. 

• Manufacturers are so scared of being sued they are 
going to extremes to protect their anuses. Like instruc
tions to open a package: Remove the item from the box. 
Discard the plastic wrap. Inhale deeply. Exhale. To open 
the item grasp the lid tightly and turn it counterclock
wise. Inhale, exhale, etc. 

• I'm a basic, farm-raised male. I know how to fry 
and boil stuff. Season with salt, pepper and garlic. Eat it 
when it looks done. Recipes are for those l~s fortunate. 
Recipe writers and tv cooks add ingredients with one of 
two purposes: Fool readers/viewers into thinking they 
are smart, or to fill space on a label. What does Oregano, 
Celery seed, Turmeric and Sweet Basil do for us? Is 
there a sour Basil? Is Turmeric a seed, compound or 
underground weed? 

• With these recessionary times ... Exxon-Mobil laid 
off23 Congressmen ... you can buy a toaster and get a 
bank . . . truckloads of Americans are sneaking into 
Mexico ... Motel Six isn't leaving the light on any more 
... and a picture is now worth only 200 words. 

• Back to my basic male thought. I eat a lot of sand
wiches. For my sausage sandwich I put some horserad
ish sauce on a slice of toasted raisin-cinnamon bun. I like 
that sauce on leftover rice from sweet and sour chicken 

Jim's 
Jottings 

a column by 
Jim Sherman 

orders, too. 
---0---

The New York Times reported the 
bosses of a publishing fIrm are trying to 
fIgure out why no one noticed one of 
their employees had sat dead at his desk 
for fIve days. 

He died on a Monday, but nobody no
ticed until Saturday morning when an of
fIce cleaner asked him why he was 
working dUring a weekend. 

His boss said the man was always a 
quiet worker and kept much to himself. 
At least no typing mistakes got past him. 

---0---
Another exciting mystery you hopefully haven't read 

about. In a hospital's intensive care unit, patients died in 
the same bed, Sunday mornings at 11. Doctors fIgured it 
was supernatural. 

A world-wide team of experts was assembled to in
vestigate the cause of the incidents. 

The next Sunday morning, a few minutes after 11, 

doctors and nurses waited outside the ward to see what 
the terrible phenomenon was all about. Some held wooden 
crosses, prayer books and other holy objects to ward off 
the evil spirits. 

Just as the clock struck 11, Pookie Johnson, the part
time Sunday sweeper, entered the ward and unplugged 
the life support system so he could use the vacuum cleaner. 

---0---
Beginning with United States President Teddy 

Roosevelt (1901-1909) through George W. Bush, only 
four presidents picked a majority of cabinet members 
from the private business sector: Wilson, Eisenhower, 
Reagan and George H. Bush. President John Kennedy 
picked the lowest numb~ of cabinet leaders; 30 percent 

And, it's these appointees who have been telling big 
corporations how to run their businesses. 

Wbat-a-country! 
---0---

* Camels are born without their lumps. So are ... 
never mind. 

• Even bloodhounds cannot smell the difference be
tween identical twins. 

• If you feed beer to a laboratory rat it will live six 
times longer than a rat that drinks only water. 

• Ok, one more. Americans eat 4 million pounds of 
bacon and 175 million eggs every day. 



Fast, 
fancy 
racers 

Pack 499 Cub Scouts at 
Pine Knob Elementary put 
their wood-working and 
engineering skills to the 
test, building the fastest 
and best-looking racers 
they could for their Pin
ewood Derby, Jan. 28. 

Chartered by Clarkston 
Rotary Club, each scout 
received a participation tro- Noah Campbell won the award for Most Artistic with this A-10 inspired racer. 
phy, with plaques and 
larger trophies reserved for 
the fastest and most artis
tic cars. 

Photos by 
Phil Custodio 



Prescription fraud 

Reports from Clarkston Police, Oakland County Sheriff Deputies and Independence Township Fire Department 

Deputies are investigating a dental of
fice employee for prescription fraud, Jan. 
22, in the 6000 block of Bluegrass Drive. 
The employee, a 39-year-old Grand Blanc 
woman, allegedly used the doctor's name 
to call in prescriptions for pain medicine 
for herself. 

Thefts 
Two GPS units were taken from a ve

hicle parked in the 5000 block of Deep wood 
Court, Jan. 9. There were no signs offorced 
entry. 

About $1,700 in metal roofing material 
was taken from a Town Center business, 
Jan. 15. 

Credit fraud 
An Independence Township resident 

cancelled a credit card after finding it had 
been used to make about $88 in unautho
rized Internet purchases in Minnesota and 
Luxemburg, Europe, Jan. 10. 

Friend warrant 
A deputy checked the license plate of a 

car at Dixie and Deerhill Drive, 2:33 a.m., 
Jan. 13, finding the owner, a 48-year-old 
Springfield Township man, had a Friend of 
the Court warrant. He was stopped and ar
rested. 

Thief on a spending spree 
An Independence Township woman 

dropped a credit car at a local gas station, 
Jan. 15. Someone found it and used it to 
buy almost $3,000 in items from four tech
nology and clothing stores. 

Racer 
A 24-year-old Waterford Township man 

driving a pickup peeled out in front of a 
sheriff's deputy on patrol, 11: 15 p.m., Jan. 
16, at Dixie and Maybee Road. He said he 
was off work and in a hurry to get home. 
The deputy cited him for drag racing be
cause it looked like he was trying to race 
another car. 

Child left in car 
A 28-year-old Independence Township 

woman was cited for leaving a child unat
tended in a motor vehicle, 3:30 p.m., Jan. 
21, in the 5000 block of Maybee Road. At 
least two witnesses called police to report 
the child left outside in a car with a dog in 
II-degree weather. . 

Illegal aliens 
Deputies investigated a citizen com

plaint of two restaurant employees PQ* 
ing grease down storm sewers in the 6000 . 
block of Dixie Highway, 5 p.m., Jan. 18. The 
employees, a 29-year-old Pontiac man and 
27-year-old Clarkston man, said they were 
disposing of water, not grease. They also 
said they were citizens of Mexico, in the 
United States illegally, one for eight years, 
a decade for the other. Deputies forwarded 
a report to immigration enforcement. 

Speeding with drugs 
Stopping a speeding car at Dixie and 

Sashabaw Road, 2:09 a.m., Jan. 24, a deputy 
saw a baggie ofmarijuana on the vehicle's 
passenger-side floorboard. The driver, a 32-
year-old Pontiac man, was cited for driving 
67 mph in a 45 mph zone, as well as driving 
with a suspended license. The passenger, 
a 24-year-old Detroit man, was arrested for 
the drugs. 

Got a winner 
A deputy stopped a car at Dixie and 

White Lake Road, 2:33 a.m., Jan'. 25, to 
check on its license plate. The driver, a 20-
year-old Flint man, appeared nervous, so 
the deputy asked if he had any cocaine -
the driver said no. Any heroin? No. Meth? 
No. Marijuana? The driver hesitated, 
prompting the deputy to call for a K9 
search. The police dog found marijuana in 
the vehicle's center console. 

Windows shot out 
The back window of an SUV parked at 

Trillium Circle was broken, Jan. 24. A 
vehicle's driver's side window was shot out 
in the 5000 block of Shannon Lane, Jan. 24. 

Police car hit 
A 22-year-old Clarkston man drove his 

pickup through a blinking red light at Dixie 
and Maybee Road, 12:22 a.m., Jan. 28, and 
hit a deputy driving north. The 22-year
old, who was cited for failure to yield, and 
his passenger were taken to POH-Pontiac 
for treatment. The deputy was not injured. 

Any information on these or any other 
case, call Crime Stopper.s of Southeast 
Michigan at I-800-SPEAK Up, or Oak
land County Sheriff's Office CRIME 
TIPLINE, 888-TURN-I-IN OR I~888-887-
6146. 

A deputy's dashboard camera captures the moment a pickup tr.uck smashes 
in.tc;» .~is cruh:;er, 12:22a.m'J ~~n •. ~~,on Dixie HigI\Vv~Y, 

,~,TEAM 
~W: REHABILITATION. 

.. .. _ ... ' PHYSICAL THERAPY 

January 
Lamp Sale 

Every Table and Floor 
Lamp In the Store is on 

sale NOW 

'LIGHTING ONE~ 
The Bright Ught In Home Decor'" 

5897 Dixie Highway. Clarkston 
(248) 623-7900 

www.broseUghtingl.eom 
Mon,Thu 9-8, Tue,Wed, Pr19-6 

Saturday 10-5, Sunday.l2-4 
Hurry In. Product is Moving Fat.1! 

, • . • i I t i i' 



,:, i~v.· £Ii align ~ 
2011 PREFERRED 

PROVIDER 

By combining the right mix 01 personal attention, thelatesttedl.-.w, 
. and continuing education, we maintain a cominitmentof excellence to 

our patients in every facet of our practice • 

. JJ JJCJ ~J CJ~jCJ 3CJ~J~jJJ~J ~JJJJJCJ$ 
J0J ? ~jJCJjJj$ 0J ;_JJ ;_~CJ$././ 

• Breakthrough Brackets 
• Early Growth Treatment 
• Removable Appliances 
• Invisalign 
• Invisible Retainers Vtsitus 

• Free Initial Exam on Facebook 

• New Patients Welcome 
• No Referral Necessary 
• Wilckodontics • Also bownas Fast Ortho 
• Voted "Best of the Best" in Clarkston and Oxford 
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Cagers look foward to Southfield rematch 
BYWENDlREARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Cagers gave West Bloomfield their sec
ond loss in the OAARed last Thursday,beat
ing the home team 60-50. 

"Defensively we were pretty good," said 
long-time Clarkston Boys Varsity Basketball 
Coach Dan Fife. "Offensively we still 
struggled a little bit. 

The game was close as the Wolves held 
the lead going into the final quarter and six 
points separated the two teams. 

Senior Matt Dellinger and jWlior Nick Tatu 
worked together to get Clarkston ahead on 
the board 

They opened up the quarter defending 
against West Bloomfield and moving in on 
the ball - stealing possession led by Tatu. 

The end of the chain reaction was a bas
ket from Dellinger. The boys continued strik
ing on offense and went on a 16-2 point run
with points from Max Collins and 10 con
secutive points from Tatu. 

Tatu finished the night with 19 points, five 
assists and three steals. 

Dellinger had 13 points for the night along 
with seven assists and four steals. 

"Dellinger gave us a huge lift, especially 
in the pressbreakers," said Fife. 

Senior Marcus Hardy led on the defen
sive end, keeping the Lakers leading'player 
low on points. 

Hardy finished with 12 points and eight 
rebounds. 

The following day the boys headed to the 
gym to put in one more practice before the 
weekend 

"It is a lot easier to come to practice with a 
smile on your face when you win even 
though you might have won ugly," said Fife. 
"We have lost a lot of close games. The fact 
we won is a little bit better. We are upbeat a 
bit more. They are not dealing with negative 
and all the thoughts of losing. " 

But the close match-up against West 
Bloomfield was still Fife's mind as the boys 
got ready for the upcoming tough week. 

"I didn't think it was where our effort 
should be but you are going to have those 
games time to time," he said. "It takes just a 
little bit more to respond and mentally stay 
focused all the time. It is tough. They are still 
young varsity players and sometimes they 
don't realize the significance of being men
tally ready to play at all times." 

The Wolves played SouthfIeld-Lathrup on 
Tuesday night looking to improve their 6-5 
overall record and a boost from their 4-2 in 

'-SIIIth'S 
Disposal & Recycling 

S19J'V1111a our since 1981 

theOAARed. ' 
The boys continued the league play on 

Tuesday against Southfield-Lathrup. 
"They are always good against us," said 

Fife before the game. "They have been good 
in the past. They have a good coach. I don't 
expect different. " 

They host Southfield and hope for 
vengence after their 63-60 loss to the Bluejays 
on Jan. 4. 

"The games are going to be tough from 
now on out and they should be," said Fife. 
"We are going into our second time around 
with each team in the OAA Red and this is 
what you play through." 

Southfield is leading the league with one 
loss. The Wolves still have their eyes on the 
league championship even if it means they 
tie for first. 

"It will be interesting," said Fife. "The fate 
ofus being able to tie for the league is in our 
hands. This is a very tough league this year 
- a lot of inconsistencies on all the teams. " 

The boys host Troy on Tuesday, Feb. 8. 
N begins at 5 :30 p.m. and varsity follows 

for the home games at Clarkston High School. 
Worried about weather cancellations? 

Check www.ClarkstonNews.com or our 
Facebook page for updates. 

* COMMERCIAl' * RESIDENTIAL * SENIOR CITIZEN RATES 
248.625.5470 

Your Home Town 
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-:::a Sweet defeat adds to Dragon rivalry 
beDer;' 

Hear 

Sound 
Better 

/fyou're experiencing ongoing inflammation of 
the ear, nose or throat, then you need to see.:. 

~AII" B. S.EBMETAB" D.O. 
GAB ... S. IbvAllTeWITZ. D.O. 

AsIL\. DaWNs. D.O. 

Dr. Dr. 

Ear, Nose and Throat 
A udiology, Allergy 

Board Certified 

5701 Bow Pointe Dr., Suite 200, 
Clarkston 

248-620-3100 

809 W. Dryden 
Metamora 

810-678-8185 

Dizziness 
Heering loss 
Tonsils/Adenoids 
Snoring/Sleep Apnea 
Torn Earlobe Repair 
Ear Ventilation Tubes 
Hearing Aids Available 

-----_..- Endoscopic Sinus Surgery 
75 Barday Grde, Suite 105 

Rochester Hills 
Skin Growth/Mole Removal 
Allergy T &sting 
Faciallnjectables/Botox 248-299~6100 

LARGE FAMILY SPECIAL 
llg Pizza wJ4 Toppings $4500 1 Full Slab Ribs, 1 Whole Chicken 

1 Med. Greek Salad, + tax 
2 Bags of Bread, 2 Cheese Dips Feeds up to 8 

WIth . res 2-28-11 

10% OFF 
Any catering Order OVer $1 0000 

WIth Coupon' ExpIres 2-28-11 

SMALL FAMILY SPECIAL 
AnylgPizza,Med.GreekSalad $2 .• 00 

1 Bag of Bread Stix, ~+ tax 
1 Cheese Dip Feeds up to 4 

Os 
0+ 
1ft en 

WIth res 2-28-11 

• Doub ..... rg. 
GreekS.lad 

• Full Tray of Mostaccloll 
• 5 Dozen Brudltlcks 

fit WIth Coupon' ExpIres 2-28-11 

... rg. Pizza 800 RERYDAY Upto,....... +ID 

5914 Ortonvili. Rd.· Clarkston 

BY NICK LOOMIS 
Special to The Clarkston News 

Lake Orion's senior night was all but memo
rable for them as they lost 5-2 in a dominating 
performance by the Clarkston Wolves varsity 
hockey team. 

Not only did Clarkston blowout their big
gest rivals, they also clinched a playoff spot 
with the victory. 

"It was the biggest crowd we had all year," 
said senior Connor Hughes. 

The bleachers were packed shoulder to 
shoulder and the 'jungle' was standing up 
cheering the Wolves the whole game. 

It was almost as if the extra fan base ig
nited both teams from the 
opening faceoff. 

"We didn't really 
change the gameplan go
ing into tonight, we just 
played our game," said se
nior captain Dillon Drayer. 

As the puck dropped to 
begin the game, both teams 
came out skating hard. 

After a few missed shots 
by Lake Orion, the Wolves 
got a good opportunity on 
the net. 

At the 10:34 mark in the 
first period, junior Brad 
Pizzey received a pass in 
front of the net for a top 
shelf goal. 

The jungle went crazy 
and from that point on, the 
rivahy game was on. 

Every hit delivered by 
each team made the crowd 
cringe and players were ~ __ _ 

throwing their bodies to block every puck. 
Lake Orion's Corbin Rainey tied the game 

just before the first period ended, but that 
was the last time the Dragons made the game 
competitive. 

The Wolves opened up the second pe
riod with a goal by senior Austin Morse, 
making it 2-1. 

Although it seemed like the Dragons had 
the puck in the Wolves' zone for most of the 
second period, whenever Clarkston got a 
scoring chance, they capitalized. 

At the 6: 11 mark Drayer broke away for a 
one-on-one opportunity with the goalie and 
scored, making the game 3-1. 

Clarkston's offense pulled 
through when needed, how
ever a lot of pressure was put 
on freshman goalie Jack 
Vtazanko. 

''There is a little bit of pres
sure being a freshman and a 
goalie, but I try not to focus 
on that pressure, I just push 
it aside and play along with 
my team," said Viazanko, who 
saved 36 shots on the net. 

Lake Orion looked worn 
down after making consecu
tive goal stopping saves. 

Clarkston added one more 
goal, this time from Adam 
Larkin, before the period came 
to an end, putting them up 4-
1 going into the third 

Both teams looked drained 
in the third, seeking to end 
the game. 

Lake Orion scored once 
more with 12:38 left putting 

Dillon Drayer 
rounds the 
back of the 
net. Photos 
byWendi 
Reardon 

the score at 4-2. 
Clarkston reacted by icing the cake with a 

gmil of their own at 1:32 to go in the game 
. with one Dragon in the penalty box. 

While Lake Orion maintained control in 
the Wolves' territory goalie Horton Shawn 
• skated towards the Dragons' box to bring an 
. extra man in. 

The action didn't go unnoticed by 
Clarkston and Morse took a shot. The puck 
,landed in the back of the net as Shawn 
Ireached out and landed flat on the ice. 

With the final score of5-2 in favor of the 
Clarkston Wolves, they hope to ride the mo
mentum of this victory in games to come, 
including the upcoming playoffs in March. 

''This win will really shoot us into the play
offs. I think we '11 make it pretty far this year," 
said Drayer. 

Lady Wolves stay close to OAA foe 
BYWENDlREAROON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Junior Megan Hastings led the Lady 
Cagers as they battled Southfield Lathrup in 
their OAA Red league match last Friday. 

Her 23 points scored during the game 
aided the team but Southfield Lathrup re
mained undefeated in the league, winning 
48-42. 

"She did a great job of handling the point 
guard responsibilities," said Clarkston Girls 
Varsity Basketball Head Coach Tim Wasilk. 
"She played with a lot of mental toughness 
throughout the entire game. 

"It was by far the best game she has 
played since she has been with us since she 
joined us in her freshman year. She has been 
playing exceptionally well since Christmas 
break." 

Hastings shot five 3-pointers for the night 
and went 6-7 at the free thrrow line. 

While she was ranking on the points on 
offense, Christina Jokisch, Anna Manilla, Tori 
Trimmer and Delaney Kenny were defend
ing against Lathrup's two 6'1" centers -
Ginnesica Lawler and Amber McCann. 

"They did a nice job defensively against 
them," said Wasilk. "They only scored ten 
points a piece." 

Both teams remained tied at the end of 
the first and second quarter - both scoring 
19 points on the other by halftime. 

Lathrup pulled ahead in the third quarter, 
leading by three points and turned on the 
pressure on Clarkston's offense. 

"It resulted on some easy baskets for 
them," said Wasilk. 

Clarkston made it within one point in the 

last minute but Southfield Lathrup pulled 
ahead to win the game. 

"It was a game we really wanted to win. 
The girls came focused and ready to play," 
said Wasilk. 

Kenny added six points to the board and 
had eight rebounds and three steals. 

The girls played Southfield on Tuesday 
and host Troy-Athens on Thursday night 

"We have won six of the last seven 
games;" said Wasilk, looking forward to this 
week. "We have been playing good basket
ball and hope to continue. We have really 
good depth this year. We have a lot of play
ers that can contribute. It has been nice to 
use multiple players on game nights. Each 
night we have had someone different step 
up every night. 

N begins at 5:30 'p.Ll., varsity follows. 



Roman Kinal, Paul Washe and Mitch Lewandowski, with their Little Caesars 
'98 Head Coach Frank Scarpaci, are ready for Quebec. Photo by Wendi Reardon 

leers represent the best 
BYWENDIREARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Three hockey players from Sashabaw 
Middle School are ready to cross the border 
and go to Canada. 

Seventh-grader Mitch Lewandowski and 
sixth-graders Roman Kinal and Paul Washe, 
along with their Little Caesars '98 hockey team 
are competing in the 52nd Quebec Interna
tional Pee-Wee Hockey Tournament. 

"The tournament is the world series of 
little league for hockey," said Frank Scarpaci, 
head coach. "Our team has been building for 
this for five years. It is always a goal to win 
every tournament we go into. We are a good 
enough team it shouldn't be too much of a 
stretch to think we could possibly do it." 

The team can do it - especially after clinch
ing their second consecutive Tier 1 League 
Championship after winning each of their four 
games in the league showcase. 

The three anticipate a lot of competition 
and experience from the teams they will face 
in Quebec. 

"The competition is going to be the best 
in the world," said Scarpaci, adding coun
tries in their 20-team bracket are Russia, 
Slovackia and the Czech Republic in theAA 
Elite Division, the highest division. 

Over 75 teams are going to play in Que
bec in the five different divisions from Feb. 
10-20. 

All three bring something different to 
Little Caesars '98 to help the team succeed. 
Lewandowski, in his five years on the team, 
brings leadership and competing well. Kinal 
brings energy and Washe admitted he brings 
some feistiness to the game. 

"We are a better team than most anyone 
else in the country whether we match up tal-

ent wise or not," said Scarpaci. "What ali of 
our boys bring is an extremely high work ethic 
- that is where our success comes from. Ev
ery'pne on our team plays a role, We have 
specific things we try to accomplish as a team. 
Basically our motto is 'everyone pulls the 
wagon in the same direction. III 

The boys ,will play in the Pepsi Coliseum 
in a ;crowd from 6,000 to 10,000 during the 
g~s. The championship will have up to 
18,000 people in the stands. 

They play the New Jersey Colonials in 
their first game. It will air on television and 
the team will be asked to sign autographs 
and do television and radio interviews. 

"It's an honor," said Kinal. "Usually you 
are the one asking for autographs. When we 
go out there we will be asked to sign." 

The boys have already practiced, Scarpaci 
added. They signed frisbees before they went 
on the ice for warm-ups a few weeks ago. 

The boys are focused to go and win the 
tournament. It is also the first year they will 
allow checking in the tournament. 

"We have the determination to be the 
best," said Lewandowski. 

"This is an extremely big deal," said 
Scarpaci. "You can talk to any player in the 
NHL right now making millions of dollars a 
year and ask them about their moments. If 
they haven't won a Stanley Cup they will talk 
about attending this tournament as being one 
of the highlights of their hockey career." 

"We will probably remember it for the rest 
of our lives," said Washe. 

"It will be a lot of fun," added Kinal. 
Washe is the son of Paul and Lori, Kinal is 

the son of Roman and Cheryl and 
Lewandowski is the son of Bob Lewandowski 
and Jill Stout. 
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The team includes Coach Mary Hubble, Assistant Coach Anna Foos, 
Rebecca Milao, Hannah Wilson, Mollie Gram, Jennifer Checkowsky, 
Brianna Caliahan,Bailey Carter, Halley Sosnowski, Gabby Cantu, Abby 
Wilson, Lydia Hall, Alyse Richards, Julia Smail, Caylee Price, Kayla 
Saplala, Taylor McKay, Elizabeth Sheill, Emily Kreski, Marisa Jacobs, 
Alex Ottman, and McKenna Seibert. Photo submitted 

7th-graders 3-peat cheer champs 
The seventh grade cheerleaders from 

Sashabaw Middle School are three-time 
Cheer Champions. 

They took first place in both rounds at 
the Bobcat Cheer Classic at Grand Blanc 
High School on Jan. 29. 

With two highly difficult and flawless 

links 
to all of our 

PICTURES 
can easily see and 

rountines, the team significantly out
scored Grand Blanc, Davison and 
Goodrich seventh grade teams. Overall 
they out-scored all 7th/8th combined 
teams, 8th grade teams and the only two 
high school freshman teams, Grand Blanc 
and Carman Ainsworth. Congratulations! 

the photographs that 
or someone you know 
Clarkston Newsl 



Networking is a must for small business owners, but let's 
be honest, who has the time these days to go out 
ootworldng door·to-door? By estiIbIishing lIIJtually· 
beneficial relationships with other smaD business owners 
and entrepreneurs, you can exchange information, ideas 
and support. and potentiany gain new clients. 

The Clarkston News and Clarkston4".com are partnering 
witldocal small businesses with a dedicated goal of helping 
each other succeed. Come see how we're doing itl-

Come see the business 
community we're building 

within the community. Those 
in attendance wiD be entered 

into our business card 
drawings for advertising in 

Clarkston News & 
Penny Stretcher! 

UJ4t <1!larksiuu NtUtS 
Community News for our Community ••• 

~ 
ClarkstonTV.com 

Your Local TV Station 

Friends of the 
Clarkston 

Coffee Club 
Alati Chiropractic 

Clarkston Cleaning Service 
JW Uchty Financial 
MPK Photography 

Michigan Web Press 
Michigan Financial Companies 

Lincoln Heritage 
Juice Plus 

Allstate Insurance 
Mathers Insurance 
TImberlake Sales 

HenryWoloson,Attorney 
Manage Max Performance Improvement 

Walters Financial Group 
Sandhill Studio 

Canine Massage 
Peace Unity Church & Holistic Center 

Ameriprise Financial 
Midwest Wrecker Service 

United States Postal Service 
School Supplies 1 st 
Well ness Company 

All Natural Cleaning & Services 
Clarkston Hot! Yoga 

Family Treasurers Photography 
lPl Financial 

Primerica 
Keystone Printing Group 

Building Integrity 
Johnston Design Inc. 

John Baker,Artist 
VCI Consulting Group 

Clarkston News & Penny Stretcher 
Clarkston411.com 

Clarkston Post·Office 
Oakland Associates,lincoln Heritage 

Clarkston's»Finest" Cleaning 
DBS Print & Marketing 

A Bean To Go Gourmet Coffee 
Advanced CounseDng Services 

Everest Academy 
Go SmaD Biz 

Creativity by QJS( 
MomentumComrrtunlcation 

Rodan & FieldsDeI1natologists 
.Benefit Innovations Group 

Volunteer Energy Services, Inc. 
Futrell & Futrell Builders, Inc. 

. • • Winning Edge Consulting 



Empty cans, bottles, and boxes sent off for recycling 
- what good is any of that stufl? 

Plenty, Andersonville Elementary students learned, 
making tools, toys, and other products from the cast 
offs. 

Third graders demonstrated what they learned at their 
Recycled Invention Science Fair, Jan. 20. 

"This is the cumulative activity for our recycling unit," 
said Angela Comp, third grade teacher. "They just love 
it. It's a chance to be creative, show off what they're 
thinking and help save the planet." 

Third-grader Bets~y Walkowiak made a small-dog 
getaway, YlIing cardboard, lef\Oyerpaint, pieces from an 

. old shelving unit, and bowlS ril.ade frOm cut-down two-
liter soda bottles. . f . .' 

f· ~!~y dog kept eating grandrira's little dog's food, so I 
iDade thiS,"~alkowi8k said. ~'He;gotS mto Wall the time." 

"Itls better. than just throw.ing,away sgd'f - use it to 
'mak;}neWeJ" things," said Luke Wiley, w~o made a Re-
cycle Ball game out of bottle caps, twist ties, and 
styrofoam • 

.. . ·~I learned everyone can help the environment - not 
~ut doWn as many trees as before:' WaJkowiak said. 

:':':I':~::':O-;,~n Roe, left, .. photO$ by,P/Ji/GU$t.t;)rjiQ 
•• ~ ."'" ••• , .,.,' 1 , •• , .~~~~;~~~,.~'~ .. · ... ".-..:",~~-It",: ... ~_ •. , .... ;~.,s,,~,,*,:.:,:"11 ~,:.a'._."~~-'. ~ ~-.,~ ~ I.,,~',~' ~.' .• :-.:~::~,~i·;~r':~:i:_:ri~.-~~.1i-i::;~";;;-·~,'i,·-~"~'\ ,i.t ••• " ......... ~ 



ACDElCO DURASlOP CERAMIC FRONTIREAR BRAKE PADS ONLY. 
• Install ACDelcol!> Durastopl!> 

Ceramic Front/Rear Brake Pads 
• Inspect Rotors 
• Check Calipers & Master 

Cylinder Fluid level 
• Limited lifetime Warranty 

on ACDeico Durastop Brake Pads 
MustPresentCoupon. Tumlngorrepladng 
rotors, all other servires, and tax extra. Exdudes 
Corvette, Saab and otherselect vehicles. Retail 
customers only. See Randy Hoslerfor detail~ 
MostGM vehldes.Notvalidwithotheroffers. 

Must 

• DIESEL ENGINE 
FUEL FILTER 

I Present 
C 

Must Present Coupon. 
oupon. Most GM vehicles. 
Exp. 2/5/11. eN Exp. 2/5/11. eN _ ~L ____________ ~L _____ _ 

• OIL CHANGE : 
27-POINT VEHICLE 
INSPECTION 

. I Must Present Coupon. 
I I Includes up to 5 qts. 
115W30 Goodwrench 
II Motor Oil with Ale Delco 
II Filter. Most GM vehicles. 
II Excludes synthetic oil 
II and diesel engines. 

Exp. 2/5/11. eN .lL _______ _ 
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I The Clarkston News' I TREEDel;;~ 
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STORM DWGESP~IA~iSTS'1 

I 
FREE WOOD ChiPS' '1' 
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I Quality Worimlanshfp"';···· .• 
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A section dedicated to showcasing the reasons this is a great area to live and work! 

30 years of service to the township 
BYTREVORKEISER 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

In 1980, fonner Independence Township Trea
surer Fred Ritter was looking for a deputy trea
surer. In his search he found a woman he de
scribed as "invaluable." Her name was Lillian 
Jawlik. 

Ritter asked all the bank managers with which 
the township did business if they had any 
recommendations for a deputy. One of the 
banks was Pontiac State Bank. 

"Lil was a teller there and I knew Lil real well 
because I'd been making deposits there for the 
past two years as township treasurer, all of the 
sudden it hit me," he said. "Lil would be a good 
deputy because I knew how efficient she was 
with the employees at the bank." 

Ritter said he called Branch Manager Marty 
Wheeler at home to inquire about Jawlik for 
deputy treasurer. 

"She said to me 'you can't have her.' That's 
when I said to Marty 'Since you said I can't 
have her, I know she's exactly the one I want, 
because you don't want to give her up, but I 
won't approach her without your pennission. '" 

Upon permission, Ritter asked Jawlik and 
she accepted the offer. She worked for Ritter for 
four years. 

"She was great and did a great job with 
helping me keep that office together," Ritter said 
"She was a day-to-day nuts and bolts person." 

Jawlik assisted three more treasurers 
following Ritter, including John Lutz, Jim 
Wenger, and current Treasurer Curt Carson. 

Friends, family and co-workers joined Jawlik 
at Independence Township Hall on Jan. 27 to 
celebrate her "over 30 years of selfless service 
and dedication to the residents of the charter 
township of Independence." 

Lutz, who served from 1984 to 1996, said she 
was his "favorite deputy treasurer." 

"I had a lot of good years with her, 12 to be 

Treasurers John Lutz, Curt Carson, and Jim Wenger celebrate the retirement after 
30 years of Deputy Treasurer Lillian Jawlik. Photo by Trevor Keiser 

exact," Lutz said. "She was a great employee 
and going to be a real loss to the township, it's 
that experience and knowledge she has." 

Wenger who served as treasurer from 1996 
to 2008 said he was "fortunate" to have Jawlik 
while he served. 

''The thing I'll remember most about Lil is 
her unbelievable dedication to the job, her 
unbelievable skill levels she perfonned. There 
were days she was so sick you'd think you got 
to go, but when tax season came, when things 
were-to be done, I always knew she was there," 
Wenger said. "She is an incredibly talented 
individual and an incredibly nice individual 
which was all the better for her being here, while 
I was here." 

Carson said Jawlik has been "a fixture" 
around the township for 30 years. 

"What a great help when I came on board 

two years ago. She said, 'Curt, I'll get you 
through the first tax season,' which had already 
started. Thankfully she stuck around for a 
couple years and decided I wasn't such a bad 
guy I guess or maybe she changed her mind," 
Carson said with a laugh. 

Longtime friend Linda Owen, who is a fonner 
treasurer for Brandon Township and current 
deputy treasurer for Hadley Township, said she 
admires Jawlik. 

"Lil has been a great, great mentor, somebody 
to look up to when you just came to the job. 
She couldn't have asked for better guys to work 
for, she always complimented them on what she 
did," Owen said. "That's one good thing as a 
(deputy) treasurer, the person you work for. If 
you don't work with somebody good, you're 
not good." 

Please see Retirement on page 38 

.~ 

Smith's 
* Commercial * Residential * S_enior Citizen Rates 

248.625.5470 
Disposal & Recycling 

Serving our neighbors since 1981 Your Home Town Disposal Service 
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Special Events 

Becoming Indigenous: From Preservation to 
Regeneration, 7-9 p.m., Feb. 2, St. Daniel 
Catholic Church, 7010 Valley Park Drive. Free. 
Email mdbrueck@gmail.com. 

••• 
Mind & Body: Reiki, 7-8 p.m., Feb. 2, Inde
pendence Township Library, 6495 Clarkston 
Road. Learn how Reiki can promote balance 
and healing for physical and emotional health. 
248-625-2212. 

••• 
'len Steps to Grow and Protect Your Money, 
6:30-8 p.m., Feb 3, Independence Township 
Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. No solicitation 
or sales pitch. Sponsored by Investor Pro
tection Trust and Friends of the Library. 248-
625-2212. 

••• 

••• 
Grief Support Group, Coats Funeral Home, 
6:30 p.m., first and third Mondays, Commu
nity Presbyterian Church, 4301 Monroe Street 
at Sashabaw. 248-623-7232. 

••• 
Therapeutic Yoga classes, Mondays, 11 a.m.-
12:15 p.m.; Tuesdays, 7: 15-8:30 p.m., Jewels 
Yoga Fitness, 4612 Mountain View Trail, In
dependence Township. $12 walk-in fee. 248-
390-9270. 

• •• 
Super Bowl XLV Party, 5:30 p.m., Feb. 6, St Clarkston Rotary Club, Mondays, 6:30 p.m. 
Trinity Evangelical Lutheral Church, 7925 Clarkston Community Education Center, 6558 
Sashabaw Road. Waldon Road. $10. 248-625-6736. 

••• 
Wint's Healing Hearts Grief Support Group 
for all ages for those who have recently lost 
a loved one, 7 p.m., Feb. 8. Topic: ''Valentine's 
Day," led by a Bereavement Counselor from 
Lewis E. Wint & Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Carriage House in Clintonwood 
Park, Clurkston Road. Free. Walk-ins wel
come. 248-625-5231. 

••• 
Yoga, The Workshop, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Feb. 12, 
Clarkston Hot Yoga, 5678 Sashabaw Road 
$40 per person. Senior Yoga Instructor Zeek 
Vmcent ofVegas Hot Yoga. 248-620-71 0 1. 

••• 
Relay for Life of Clarkston Planning Com
mittee, 5:45-6:45 p.m., Feb. 16,March 16,April 
13, May 4, Church of the Resurrection, 6490 
Clarkston Road. Relay, May 21-22. 248-625-
9182. 

Weekly meetings 

Monday 
Mothers & More, non-profit dedicated to im
proving lives of mothers through support, 
education, advocacy, 7:15 p.m., third Mon
day, Red Knapp's Restaurant, 6722 Dixie 
Highway. 248-507-4839. 

Tuesday 
Tal Chi with Tammy Cropp, gentle move
ments for healing, stress reduction, balance, 
increased flexibility, Tuesdays, 10 a.m. $8 per 
session. Peace Unity Church, 8080A 
Ortonville Road. 248-420-6119. 

••• 
Clarkston Community Band rehearsals, 7 
p.m., Tuesdays. Especially needed: percus
sion, clarinets, trumpets. $30/semester. Band 
room, Sashabaw Middle School, 5565 Pine 
Knob Lane. Independence Township Parks 
& Recreation, 248-625-8223. 

• •• 
Breast Cancer Support Group, first Tues
day, 7-9 p.m., 21st Century Oncology, 6770 
Dixie Highway, Suite 106.248-625-3841 

••• 
Needlework Night, fourth Tuesday, 6:30-8 
p.m. Stitch and visit. Everyone welcome. 
Springfield Township Library, 12000 
Davisburg Road. 248-846-6550. 

••• 
Belly Dancing, Tuesdays, 10-11 :30 a.m., Bay 
Court Park. Independence Township Parks 
and Recreation, 248-625-8223. 

••• 
W"owersand Widows On WlthUfeGroup, 

7 p.m., first Thesday, third Wednesday. Din
ners, breakfasts, golf, social gatherings, rap 
sessions for ages 35-80. 248-393-8553. 

• •• 
Widowed Friends, Tuesdays, 12 p.m., Collier 
BowlingAlley, 879 S. Lapeer Road, Oxford 
$2 per game. 248-628- 5437 or 248-877-6692. 

••• 
Evening Country Line Dancing 50+, Tues
days, 7-8 p.m., Community Room, Clarkston 
Specialty Healthcare, 4800 Clintonville Road. 
$40 per person for eight weeks. 248-625-8231 . 

••• 
Clarkston Area Youth Assistance, second 
Thesday, 7 p.m., Clarkston Community Edu
cation Building, 6300 Church Street on 
Waldon. 248-623-4313. 

••• 
Clarkston Area Optimist Club, 7:30-8:30 
a.m., Wednesdays, Clarkston United Meth
odist Church, Fellowship Hall, 6600 Waldon 
Road. 248-622-6096. 

Wednesday 
Dinner and Euchre Evening, third Wednes
day, Jan. 19-Feb. 16. Prizes awarded to first-, 
second-, third-place winners. $10. Indepen
dence Township Senior Adult Activity Cen
ter, 6000 Clarkston Road. 248-625-8231. 

Thursday 
Clarkston Area Lions Club, second and 
fourth Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m., Carriage House, 
next to the Senior Center, in Clintonwood 
Parle. Vtsitors welcome. 248-802-8603. 

••• 
Travel program, second Thursday, 6-7 p.m., 
Independence Township Library, 6495 
Clarkston Road. 248-625-2212. 

••• 
Lunches for 50+, Thulsdays, 12 p.m., made
from-scratch. $5 donation. Independence 
Township Adult Activities Center, 6000 
Clarkston Road Make reservation by Mon-

day before, 248-625-8231 . 
••• 

RO.P.E., Health Optimism Perseverance Edu
cation, cancer support group for people with 
any type of cancer, fourth Thursdays, 2-3 
p.m., Great Lakes Cancer Institute -Clarkston, 
Conference Room, 5680 Bow Pointe Drive. 
Emotional support and education to help with 
adjustment and coping. Caregivers, family, 
and friends are welcome to attend with the 
cancer patient. Walk-ins welcome. 877-627-
6248 . 

• •• 
Young At Heart Active Adults, Thursdays, 
11 :30 a.m.-l :30 p.m., lunches, guest speak
ers, musical performances, field trips, holi
day parties, movies, bingo, games. Hart Com
munity Center in Davisburg. $5 yearly mem
bership, $51unch.248-846-6558. 

• •• 
Clarkston Community Women's Club, third 
Thursday, 7 p.m., Independence Township 
Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. Guests always 
welcome. 248-620-3255. 

••• 
MOPS, Mothers Of Preschoolers, first and 
third Thursdays, 9-11 :30 a.m., Clarkston Com
munity Church, 6300 Clarkston Road. Call 
Saleena, 734-620-2844. 

• •• 
TeD Us About Your Travels program, second 
Thursday, 6-7:30 p.m., Independence Town
ship Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. Jan. 13, 
Guam; Feb. 10,African Serengeti, Zanzibar, 
Kilimanjaro; March 10, Amsterdam, Anne 
Frank House, Rhine River Cruise, Germany, 
andAlsace, France; April 14, Ireland and Scot
land; May 12, Amazon and Costa Rica. 248-
625-2212. 

Friday 
Coffee House, thirdFriday, 7 p.m., Peace Unity 
Church, 8080A Ortonville Road Featured 
musicians, poets, dancers, other performers, 
open mic. Free. 248-625-5192. 

••• 
Creative WritingWorlmhop, Fridays, 9-10:30 
a.m., through Feb. 25. Explore ways to avoid 
writer's block through creative exercises. 
Open to everyone who loves to write. $12 
per person. Independence Towns~p Senior 

Please.see Around Town on page 198 

Baylis Animal Hospital 
Still in Your Neighborhood 

liMy family has been caring for your family for almost 50 years. 
I want to continue the traditiQn by caring for your pets. II 

.B I- (248) 627-5500 a IS' 50 S. Ortonville Rd. 
A N I M AL Y HosPITAL www.baylisanimalhospital.com 



Lillian Jawlik thanks family and 
friends for the party. Photo by Trevor 
Keiser 

Retirement plans 
include Rockies trip 
Continued from page 1 B 

Ritter was out of town and sorry he was 
unable to attend the party. -

"She worked for the township for 30 
years," he said. "It's time for her to sit down, 
relax, and have some fun." 

Jawlik's son, Bill, Jr., called his mom's 30 
years an "accomplishment." 

"All of her bosses were elected officials 
and they could have done whatever they 
wanted," he said. "But they chose to keep 
her around this many years." 

He also said she was a "great mom." 
"It was great to have her working close 

to by," he said. "She could always come to 
the games and pick me up from school. She 
had a lot of time for us." 

Sister Jackie (Jawlik) Mack agreed. 
"She puts up with a lot of stuff from us 

kids, even in our older ages and she would 
do anything for any of us, Jackie said. "She 
also put a lot of time into this township. She 
would work holidays when she didn't have 
to, so this (retirement) is going to be good 
for her." 

Lillian said she and her husband, Bill, Sr., 
have a trip planned to go to the Canadian 
Rockies this summer with some friends. 

"We've been married for over 48 years, 
we've only taken two or three vacations 
together," Bill said ''Now we'll have a chance 
to do something together." 

With a smile on her face Lil said she's 
enjoyed the past 30 years. 

"I have lifelong friendships and 
acquaintances. The treasurers have been 
great to me, they are all individuals and I've 
loved working for all of them," she said. "It 
went by fast, too fast. Anybody who's going 
to retire pretty soon hang in there, you'll 

• .know ~enjt.'!I.)(Q)Jftiw:and.~ is my. time.:' .. 

Service 
pro\,iders 
." Your Area 
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Bill's Window Blinds 
• Repairs 
• Installations 
• Sales 

Most Repairs Done On Site 

Cell 248.703.4733 

Custom Installation of 
Ceramic Tile 

Bathrooms' Kkchens • Showers 
Counters' Foyers' Hearths 

GROVELAND CERAMIC TILE 
MARBLE AND SLATE 

Frank DiMercurio 
248-627-6637 

RUMPH 
Chiropractic Clinic 

OFFICE 

5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Waterford 

248-673-1215 

Northand Builders. Inc. 
Custom Homes, 

Additions, Renovations, 
Decks & Repairs 

Established 1977 
Northladbuildlrs.com 

248.625.5310 

'l1r,.WARNER 
.JI1 BUHDFRS 
Quality Custom Homes 

Siding - Additions 
Donnen • Decks' Roofing 
Snow & Ice Removal 

Elec' Plumb- HVAC 
Home Inspections 

248.390.8361 
248.625.9928 

Residential Specialist 
Ucensed lit Insured 
248-922-0709 

Free EstIma1es 
Reasonable RatI!s 

Recycling Containers 
248·625-5470 

4941 White Lake 
PO Box 125 

Oarkston, MI48347 

Disposal, LLC 

Residential Service 

Commercial & Industrial 

248.391.2909 

HANDYMAN 

FIxed in a Flash 
Drywall, Plumbing, 

Electrical 
carpentry, and much 

more! 
Fast, Friendly Service 

Licensed & Insured 

FREE Estimates 

248-394·0204 

248-431·8526 

~ 
Heating & Cooling Inc. 

Liconsed/lnsured 
Furnaces Air Conditioning 

Gas Linas New Construction 

Proudly Serving Oekland & 
Surronding Counties 
Re-roofs • Tear offs 

Roof Ventiletion 
Chimney Repair & Flashing 
Siding e Gutters e AU Repairs 

EMERGENCY REPAIR 
Insurance Wad< • Ucensed & Insured 

FREE ESTIMATES 

248-328-0140 

e Interior Painting 
e Drywall Repair 

. e Wallpaper Removal 

NORA Insured 
(248J 889-3906 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

Quality Workmanship 
• Interior 0 Exterior 

o Dryv.oll Repai rs 
o Textured Ceilings 
o Light Carpentry 

lbur local C1arlcsIon 
PcinJer for over 20 years 

FREE ESTIMATES 

625-5638 

TIle aWE aunoN 
on our weIIsIIe 
Dalls YOO 10 all 
of our PlCRJIIES 

Nowyou can easily 
SHand purchuethe 

_ ~~_ ~ir _ C!8!n!~. - 1JI!d!!!!!!!!!!!!!l~mJ 

cr.llln' .... SInICI 
FALL CLEAN·UPS 

SN;a;NG 

248-363-3525 
WWW.GRANLUNDCO.COM 

TURNER 
SANITATION, INC. 

Installation 
Oeaning 
Repair 

Residential 
Industrial 

Commercial 

. Servidng Oakland & 
Lapeer Counties 

Year Round Service 
MI Ucense No. 63.()()8-' 

Port-A-John Rental 

CALL 
248·628-0100 

or 
248-693-0330 
for Oakland County 

IIfflBt!llAIf SfJll1l1 f1IIIOSWS 

, f11PJBtIIUID311{/Jf7 

f fII!lU11J1!Sl1I/ 

'6$.S£0 L9lr°8trl 
/»ltt0ltl la, 

lMOUS~09 

IIOWpi.OWnn~ 
FREE Estimates 

Call AL 
Clarkston Only 

586-495-4542 
_ Leava Message - - - , 

ifr;.. Accura te>'\:l!<i, *' l~, 
> Maintenance 
* * Snow Plowing-

Reasonable Rates 
Exceptional Service 

Fully Insured 

620-9885 

Reliable 
I •• WPLIWI •• 

Clarkston/Ortonville Area 

3 Trucks 
248-330-3100 

"ear Ye. 
"ear Ye. 

The 
Word 

is Oat! 

wl1t 
<111rtl1udnn 

Ntws 
AND 

PENNY 
STRETCHER 
CLASSIFIEDS 

REALLY 
WORK! 

Dor(y WfIT! 
PLACE 

Yo.s 
TODfIYI 

CALL 
248-

625-3370 

O~GO 
0IfLIIfE 

WWW.CLARKSTONNEWS.COII 



LAKE 
ORION • 

Clarkston Rd. 

HALF OFF 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

at The Pine Knob 
Mansion 

Purchase one full priced adult brunch, 
and receive a half priced adult brunch 

with this coupon. Offer expires 2/27/11. 
Not valid with any other discount. 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY. 

248-625-6700 
5580 Waldon Rd. Clarkston 

www.pineknobmansion.com 

1 Oa.m. - 2p.m. 
Adults $19.95+ tax Kids $12.95 

~, 

Jessica and Patrie 

Alexander 
- Jongsma 

Gary and Terri Alexander are pleased to 
announce the engagement of their son, Patric 
Michael to Jessica Lynn Jongsma, daughter 
of Deb Jongsma of Grand Rapids. 

Patric is a 2005 graduate of Clarkston High 
School. He graduated from Norwich Univer
sity in Vermont in 2009 and is a Lieutenant in 
the ,u.S. Army, based in Fort Campbell, Ky. 
He IS currently deployed in Kuwait. 

Jessica graduated from Jennison High 
School in 2005 and Michigan State Univer
sity in 2009. She currently is a general ac
countant for the Canadian Division of Gor
don Food Services. 

The couple will be married in August 20 11 
in Grand Rapids. The newlyweds will live in 
Tennessee after their honeymoon. 

Servinuour 
COUDln 

Navy Seaman Recruit Maxmilian S. Hefty 
recently completed U.S. Navy basic training 
at Recruit Training Command, Great Lakes 
n ' 

During the eight-week program, Hefty 
completed a variety of training which in
cluded classroom study and practical instruc
tion on naval customs, ftrst aid, frreftghting, 
water safety and survival, and shipboard and 
aircraft safety. An emphasis was also placed 
on physical fttness. 

Hefty, a 2010 graduate of Clarkston High 
Scpool, is the son of Monica and Britton 
Hefty of Clarkston. . " " ' , . 

Christian and Andrea 

Holland-Paul 
Andrea Holland and Christian Paul of 

Clarkston are pleased to announce their en
gagement to be married. 

The bride to be is the daughter of Rick 
and Tina Holland of Independence Town
ship. The future groom is the son of Kathy 
Paul ofSpringfteld Township and Jeffrey Paul 
of Ohio 

An October wedding is planned. 

Welcome, 
Benjamin 

Troy and Cortney Smith of Portland 
Mich., formerly of Clarkston, welcome thek 
son Benjamin Morris Smith, born Nov. 18, 
2010, birth weight 7 pounds, 10 ounces. 

Benjamin's grandparent are Doug and 
Connie Smith of Portland, Mich.; Steve and 
Lila Roberts of White Lake, Mich.; and Kim 
Banycky and Mike Zwack of Kasilof, Alaska. 

Great-grandparent are Jerry Hoppes of 
Portland, Mich., Leona Banycky of Pontiac 
Mich., and Gerry Roberts of Lapeer, Mich. 
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Faith doesn't mean no more questions 
In our 

churches ... 
My jomney of faith has had its 

ups and downs over the years. 
Following Jesus I have been on 

mOWltaintops when God seemed so 
close that I could almost reach out 
and touch him and everything 
seemed clear. However at other times 
along the journey I have walked 
through deep and difficult valleys 
where God seemed very far away and 
I have struggled with doubt and de
spair. 

For each of us the jomney of faith 
includes days in which we feel close 
to God. At such times God's will for 
us seems clear and our faith is strong 
and sure. Yet at other times we 
struggle with doubts and questions. 
During these times God can seem far 
a~ay, almost as if the connection has 
~ lost. We might even wonder if 
God is listening to us anymore. 

Of course I believe that God never 
leaves us (see Psalm 23), and I trust 
that God is with us in all the seasons 
oflife. Yet as people of faith how do 
we deal with doubts? Or, to put it 
another way, "Do I have enough faith 

if I still have doubts sometimes?" 
Doubting and questioning among 

God's people is nothing new. The 
Bible is filled with stories, not only of 
great faith, but 
also of those genu
inely seeking and 
struggling to be
lieve. 

Of course the 
most well known 
example of doubt
ing is Jesus' dis
ciple. Thomas, 
whose very name 
has become syn
onymous with 
doubt. I've always 

Spiritual 
Matters 

Helerman 

thought this unfair, as in many other 
situations Thomas showed great faith 
and courage as he tried to follow 
Jesus (see John 11:16& 14:5). 

Like us, Thomas was a ''mixed 
bag" of faith and doubt. And Tho
mas, like us, is just the kind of person 
Jesus meets where they are, loves and 
sends forth to share his Good News 
oflove and grace with others. 

5449 Oarkston Rd"Oarkston 
(248) 394-0200 
Fax: (248) 394-2142 
Rev, Doctor Martin Hall Broadcast 

Sometimes people of faith view 
doubt as simply bad or weak or sin
ful. Sometimes we may even try to 
suppress or deny it. 

Pastor and theologian Helmut 
Thielicke suggests a different ap
proach calling doubt "an envelope 
with a message inside it. " To find 
the message we need first to open 
the envelope and explore it. In the 
end Thielicke says: "A Christian is 
not someone who doesn t doubt, but 
someone who doubts his doubts 
more than he doubts his faith" I 
think this means that faith is trusting 
God even in the midst of not having 
all the answers. . 

As part of the Nazi resistance in 
WWII he was speaking in the kind of 
very difficult life situation that causes 
one to ask questions and to wonder 
"where is God?" and "what are God's 
people to do?" But he chose to trust 
God anyway. 

I have fOWld in my own experi
ence that when I open the "envelope" 
and wrestle with my questions and 
doubts, my faith is not diminished, 

but instead it grows. Certainly doubt 
left lUladdressed can lead to despair 
and Wlbelief. However in the context 
of prayer, a commWlity of faith, and 
God's Word we can grow and mature 
in faith even as we wrestle with our 
doubts. In fact what often emerges 
from these efforts is a deep, authen
tic, gutsy faith that can stand up to 
the tough circumstances of life, trust-

, ing God in the midst of them, even if 
we don't have all the answers. 

Frederick Buechner in his book 
Wishfol Thinking put it so well when 
he said, "Doubts are the ants in the 
pants of faith They keep it awake 
and moving. " 

I still don't have all the answers 
to all my questions and doubts. I still 
have my list of questions I want to 
ask Jesus when I get to heaven. But 
in the midst of all of that, I also have 
a growing faith and a deepening rela
tionship with Jesus. And above all I 
know that God loves me! 

The Rev. Jonathan Heierman is 
pastor of Calvary Evangelical 
Lutheran Church 

. Located 2 blks.tI. 1li~1xliHwy:' 
··(lofMo15). 
.~)!IisselIR~tsma 

Sui):9<JOam Sullday Xhool 

VIsions ora UnlvenalHuman
ity, Barbara Marx Hubbard's lat
est video, 7 p.m., Feb. 4,'Peace 
Unity Church, 8080A Ortonville 
Road. 248-625-5192. 

* * * 
Bethany North, peer support to 
all faiths dealing with divorce 
or separation, general meeting, 
7:30 p.m., fourth Monday, 
Cushing Center, St. Daniel 
Catholic Church, 7010 Valley 
Park, Gall Tim, 248-628-6825, or 
Joann. 248-673-2539. 

* * * 
DC4K, DivorceCare for Kids, 
safe, tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Calvary Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, 6805 Bluegrass Drive. 
248-625-3288. 

* * * 
Celebrate Recovery ministry for 
hurting people, Thursday, 7-
8:30 p;n., Clarkston CommWlity 
Church, 6300 Clarkston Road. 
248-625-1323. Childcare avail
able. 

1iiliPiiiCiiUiRciil . &AdU~8ible~lp at 10'.30 am 
UI 1Il'JO.Bl'iIWoI$hJPSe!vke . Bible Study Wed. &eo, 6:30 pm , 

6:00 pm~enlil9iservice atChUrdI Offices- YeUow House·: 
Wed: 6:15 PIiiAWW Club 7205 OIntonville Rd" Oarkston, MI' 
6:30pn!T~MUilstr1 Phone (248) 858-2577 
7:oO~mooerMeeting & Fax (248)858-7706 
Bible Stildy 

Vanaman IIRIIKiWOOD 
10:ooam Sunday School· PEAaiJHITYCHURCH CHURCH 

& Adult Bible Fellowship 10!alJl:SiJildat~1i Setvi(e .. 67~Rattalee Lake Road 
)1;00 aliiWorshlp Service ChJr.'SPiIlim:i . ..... .; CIarl&oh,48348 
'6:00pm Worship Serv,lce 1 ~i1ilnifpeate;~hOleneS$ar\d (248)625-1344 
W(d:§;4Spm AWANA !. abuiidatkVlnilliltY.Acemerfor Services: 
7:OOl!iilT~nMeetings .: praye~_st1!dI~ and healing, Sunday 9:00am & 10:45am 

.&, Adu/t.Jl!I;reStooy(., SplrltUalEdueatlon, Community Morning Worship Service 
• NtIi$l!1Yd!OI'~bfl! for(1"$t~fc~. Outreach, Ho/lstlc Healing, "Green" Exploration Station· 
ClARKStoN FREE Phllosop~,Mastermlnd, Children's Mlnistly 

Programming 
Wednesda, Evenings: 
6:~:30pm 

Dinner, worship, small groups 
Nursery, Children & Youth 
Programming 
www.calvarylnfo.org 

CLARKSTON 
COMMUNJ1Y CHURCH 
6300 Clarkston Road' Clarkston 
(248) 625-1323 
Home of Oakland Christian School 
Pastors: Greg Henneman, 

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a,m. 
Children's Sunday School 10:00 am 
Dream Keepers Youth Group 

CAlV·10 'fues. 2:30 pm 
WO!5hIp: 

METHODISTOfURCH Fellowship Wed. 6:45pm Fit For ute • 
5482 W1netl'(larkston Rev. Matthew E, long, Adult ute Ministly : 
(comer of Maybee & Winell) founding minister c.r.a.v,e,·Student Ufe Ministry' 

Bonita laudeman, Kevin Kuehne, 
Dan Whiting, Geoff Black 
Sunday: Worship 9:15 & 11:00 am 
Nursery Care at all services 
Wednesday: Children's Ministries 
6:00-8:00 pm 

Bible Study 
Wednesday 7:00 pm 
Youth Groups 6-12 
Wednesday 6:30 pm 
.www.FltstCongregationalChurch,org 

Sunday 8:15 am & 11:00 am 
Sat. 6:00pm 
Sunday,SchooI9:45 am 
Presd1ool: 3-4 years old 
Preschool: 620-6154 

248-623-1224 248-625·5192 Ozone· Chlldren's Ufe M1nistly 
Service 9:00 • 10:30 Peace Unity Church Nurture CenterlWonderiand 
www.OarkstonFMCorg 8080 Ortonville Rd. available for all services 
Wednesday 7 pm Oarkston, MI48348 A Church For life 

C ... A" ... V •••• h Ministries 

Youth & Adult Mlols)ry· " , • 'n', .... , :.,1 



CEDAR CREST ACADEMY is an independent day school educating junior kindergarten 

through grade eight with a teacher-pupil ratio of 1: 15. The foundation for our students' achievement and confidence 
is an individualized educational vision emphasizing cognitive learning. Professional educators in art, music, Spanish, 
French, Chinese, Japanese, and physical education inspire creative learning and performance. 

CEDAR CREST EARLy CHILDHOOD CENTER offers preschool classes to enhance the natural curiosity of 
the youngest learner. Ancillary teachers instruct preschoolers in art, music, Spanish, Chinese, and physical education 
alongside our early childhood educators. 

CEDAR CREST ACADEMY 
CEDAR CREST EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER 
8970 Dixie Highway I Clarkston, Michigan 48348 
248.625.7270 I wwwocedarcrestacademYocom 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday 1-3 p.m. 
February 5, 2011 



Emily Herrmann gets into the Chicken 
Dance. 

Tropical getaway 
The weather outside was chilly but in

side Clarkston Elementary students were 
wearing grass skirts and Hawaiian shirts for 
their Luau Dance on Jan. 21. They danced· 
and sang to their favorite songs. 

Lucy Mengyn, Sydney Jones and Sophia Olson run and skip. 



6697 Dixie Hwy. Clarkston ' 
. t&48)62~OXX 

fAMILY fUN CENTER .-t'~ 
OPen Bowfine • Birthday Parties· Bumper Bowline 

www.cherrybiUnor.th.colD 

This spot can 
be yours! 

CaD 
The Clarkston News 

at 

248-625-3370 

5856 S. Main St. • www.clarkston.org248·625·8055 

Business OVer Breakfast 
THURSDAY Feb 10, 7:45-9 am 

Belle Visage Spa 

Chamber luncheon MIXer 
THURSDAY Feb 17,11:45-1 pm 

Via Bologna 
SPEAKER: Julie Meredith 

Independence Township Ubrary 

OCN Business card Mixer 
WEDNESDAY Feb 23,5:30-7:30 pm 

Ultimate Sports Bar at the SILVERDOME 

WlB 
THURSDAY Feb 24,10:45-1 pm o Fountains 1m PRESENTATION: The Best Defense m Clarkston Self Defense 

~ www.clarkston.org 

Jim White 
Your fellow Clarkston 
Chamber member. .. 

Now Available to Help You At 

248-409-2327 
jim. white@golllng.com 

Dave Smith, Agent 
7217 Sashabaw Rd. OarKston, MI48348 

Bus:2~2414 

www.calldavesmith.com 

"Like a good neighbor Stale Farm is there"· 

Providing Insurance and Financial Services 

STATE FARM· HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, IL 
P056057 statefarm.como 02/05 

This spot can 
be yours! 

can 
The Clarkston News 

at 

248-625-3370 

This spot can 
be yours! 

can 
The Clarkston News . 

at 

248-625-3370 

Smith's 
* Commercial * Residential * Senior Citizen Rates 

Your Home Town Disposal Service 

248.625.5410 Disposal & Recycling 
Serving our neighbors since 1981 P.O. Box 125 • Clarkston, MI 48347 

. , 
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Youth Coalition works to ease teen transition 
BYPHlLrusroDlO 
Clarkston News Editor 

Entering their teenage years as well as a 
new school, junior high can be a tough time for 
students. 

Their soon-to-be classmates offered sur
vival tips from the trenches at Transition Day, 
Jan. 25. 

"They're all in this together - they need to 
rely on each other, not just their friends," said 
Karen Vangilder, president elect for Clarkston 
Coalition for Youth. 

The coalition of parents, schools, and com
munity groups hosted the fifth-annual event 
for about 600 seventh-grade student. 

Junior high Leadership students prepared 
and organized several role-playing activities, 
games, and skits. . 

"This gave'the Leadership students an op
portunity to be leaders," Vangilder said "They 
wrote the skits based on real situations, to give 
seventh graders tools to be successful. The 
Leadership students really stepped up." 

Issues included bullying, from the perspec
tive of bullies and those bullied, prescription 
and illegal drug abuse, good and bad choices, 
and social interactions and relationships. 

"Bullying is a big issue," said Allison 
Farrelly, community organizer with Clarkston 
Coalition for Youth. 

Tips for dealing with bullies include finding 

6215 5ashabaw (5. of 1-75) 
Clarkston·248-804-5039 
www.unclepeters.com 

John Paddock. Leadership Team teacher at Clarkston Junior High School. 
kicks off Transition Day for soon-to-be eighth graders. Photo provided by Sean 
Farrelly. 

an adult in authority, and also making a stand if 
necessary, Farrelly said 

"The old way was to just walk away from 
bullying," she said. ''Now, stand up for your
self, but there's a right way to do it." 

"If it's ignored, that can reinforce it," 
Vangilder said 

For bystanders, they worked on stepping 
forward as a group to stop bullying. 

"Instead of standing by, be more vocal -
empower children to be more active," Farrelly 
said. 

Q Quiznos Sub 
QU1ZnOS' 6325 Sashabaw Rd., Oarkston 

SUB 248-241-6947 
,"",,,,,,,.TOMT¥t www.qulznos.com 

6325 Sashabaw Rd. 
Clarkston 

(248)625-6314 
Fax: (248) 625-6409 

From the bully's perspective, they consid
ered why they do it. 

"Many don't realize they're bullying, and 
won't until someone stands up and says it's 
not right," Vangilder said. 

Students also played Telephone, whisper
ing progressively garbled messages from one 
to another, to illustrate how rumors quickly dis
tort information, and watched a skit on the pit
falls ofFacebook communication. 

"All these ideas came from Leadership stu
dents," Farrelly said. 

it 
Gregg's 

• Gourmet Cafe 
• - 5914 Ortonville Rd.' (Iarkston 

Co'~" C<n~~ 248-625-6612 

Coalition volunteers will also be at the Fam
ily Health and Fitness Expo, Feb. 5, at the Com
munity Education Building. 

"We will be presenting information about 
developmental assets and otherresources avail
able for parents and other concerned citizens," 
Farrelly said. 

Other projects include the Sticker Shock 
program, in which volunteers go to local stores 
and label alcoholic beverages with reminders 
about underage drinking laws. 

In May, they with work with Sashabaw 
Middle School Leadership students on Transi
tion Day for fifth graders. 

For high school seniors, they will present 
information on good choices at sprirtg break 
and graduation parties. They also offer three 
$500 scholarships - two at Clarkston High 
School and the other at Renais~ance High 
School. Students can get applications at the 
High School Counseling Office, available mid 
February. 

Clarkston Coalition for Youth is a non-profit, 
grass-roots organization founded in 1995 and 
funded by Oakland County Heal¢. Division, 
Office of Substance Abuse, along With private 
and business donations. 

"We partner with the community and 
schools to support nurturing, healthy environ
ment for kids to grow up in," Vangilder said 
"We'd love have more community involvement." , 

5171 Dixie HWy., Across from Kmart in Waterford 

248-673-2288 

Chinese, Szechuan & Thai 
Cuisine & Cocktails 

• Graduations' Wed
dings 

• Birthdays 
• Company Outings 
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:\.Smith's : 
iC Disposal & Recycling * 
iC Serving our neighbors since 1981* 

iC 248.625.5470 * 
Your Home Town Disposal Service * 
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Results 
call 248-625-3370 

Ward W. Hingst, 77 
Ward W. Hingst of Waterford passed 

peacefully on Jan. 25, 2011, at the age of77, 
at home surrounded by family. 

He was the loving husband of Mary for 
52 years; father of Deborah (Mike) McAlpin 
of Rochester, NY, Karen Hingst, John (Joyce) 
Hingst and Brian 
Hingst, all of Waterford; 
proud grandfather of 
Michael McAlpin, 
Christina McAlpin, Jim 
Hingst, and Lauren 
Hingst. He is also sur
vived by stepmother 
Margaret Hingst, broth
ers Dean and Ray 
Hingst, and sisters 
Kathel Doll, Julie Berg, Jean Littke and Carrie 
Hingst; preceded in death by brother Lee 
Hingst and sisters Vonda Lou Anderson and 
Glenda Gwynn. 

Mr. Hingst was a radar operator in the U. S. 
Navy during the Korean War. He had a fulfill
ing career as an electrical technician with 
General Motors for 31 years. He was an ac
tive member of the Clarkston Knights of Co
lumbus and the usher's club at Our Lady of 
the Lakes Catholic Church. He enjoyed the 
outdoors, especially panfishing on the area 
lakes. 

He coached many youngsters on the finer 
points of fishing and will be missed as a fish
ing buddy. He found great joy in watching 
his children and grandchildren participate in 
school sports. We will remember his warm 
smile and his service to others. 

Knights of Columbus Rosary was Jan. 30 
at the Lewis E. Wint & Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Funeral Mass was Jan. 31 at Our 
Lady of the Lakes Catholic Church, Waterford. 
Rite of Committal, Great Lakes National Cem
etery. Memorials may be made to Our Lady 
of the Lakes Catholic Church. Online guest 
book www.wintfimeralhome.com. 

Maura Land, 89 
Maura Land, "Nonna," of Waterford 

passed away, Jan. 24, 2011, at age 89. 
I She was preceded in death .by her hus

band George. She was the motherofAl (Mary) 
of Waterford, Rick (Debbie) of Oakland, and 
Laura (William) Gardner ofWaterford; Nonna 
of Kelly (Tyler) Sutton, Jennifer Land, Eric 
(Jessica) Land, Rebecca Land, Meagan 
(Kris) Keat, Nathan (Lisa) Land, Colin (Lind
say) Land, HeatherJ~ason) Piepho and Erica 
(Brian) Klein; great giandmother of Cameron, 
Jacob, Luke, Dalton, Bry~e~Ml.fOn, So~a, 
Grace and Gabrielle. . 

Celebration of Life service was Jan. 28 at 
the Lewis E. Wlnt & Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Interment All Saints Cemetery. 
Memorials may be made to Children's Leuke
mia Foundation of Michigan. 

Online guestbook, 
www.wintfimeralhome.com. 

H. Lucille Rosewall, 88 Michael Sutherland, 59 
H. Lucille Rosewall, "Lucy," of Waterford 

went to be with the Lord, Jan. 27, 2011, at age 
88. 

She was the loving -----
wife ofKeith for 42 years; 
beloved mother of John 
(Antoinette) Kampsen, 
and Kerry (Kim) 
Kampsen; step mother 
of Georgia Rosewall, 
Corinne Rosewall, and 
Gail Bierbower; grand
mother of Laurel, Holly, 
Jeff, and Mark; great 
grandmother of Mack, Tate, Sayde, Audrey, 
Madeline, Hazel, and George. Mrs. Rosewall 
enjoyed playing golt: traveling and most im
portantly spending time with her family. 

Memorial Service, 11 a.m., Saturday, Feb. 5 
at Christ Lutheran Church, Waterford, where 
friends may visit 10 a.m. until time of service. 
Memorials may be made to Alzheimer's Asso
ciation. Arrangements entrusted to the Lewis 
E. Wint & Son Funeral Home - Cremation 
Services, Clarkston. Online guestbook 
www.wintfimera1home.com. 

Gamet S. Smith, 91 
Garnet Siebert Smith, ''Smitty,'' ofWaterford 

died Jan. 24, 2011, under the loving care of the 
staff at Lourdes Clausen Manor at 91 years of 
age. 

He was born June 25, 1919, in Royal Oak, 
Mich., to the late Roy and Ethel (nee: Noble) 
Smith. He married the former Catherine Stiller 
in Pontiac on Sept. 7, 1943. He is survived by 
his wife Catherine; four sons, Robert (Lynn) 
Smith, Ronald (Jackie) Smith, Daniel (Debe) 
Smith and Richard (Tammy) Smith; three 
daughters, Patricia (Carl) Roselli, Mary "Kay" 
(Phillip) Batchelor, and Theresa (Jay) Delcamp; 
one brother, James Smith; 16 grandchildren 
and 22 great grandchildren. In addition to his 
parents he was preceded in death by three 
brothers, John, Burton, and Billy Smith; and 
one sister Beverly Shekal. Mr. Smith gradu
ated from Pontiac Central High School and 
served in the U.S. Army-Air Corp in World 
War IT after which he returned to build the 
home he promised his wife. He retired from 
Addressograph Multigraph after 30 years of 
service and founded Pontiac Mailing Service 
which he passed on to his children. 

He loved hwrting, fishing, but baseball was 
his passion as he coached many school softball 
teams for his children. Hewas a lifutimemember 
of the Waterford Elks #81 0, BPOE, Canada Creek 
Ranch in A~ Mich., and a member of St. 
Benedict Catholic Church, Waterford, where the 
Mass of the Resurrection was held, Jan. 29. VIsi
tation was Jan. 28 at Coats Funeral Home -
Clarkston. Interment All Saints Cemetery, 
Waterford. Memorial contributions may be made 
to Lourdes Clausen Manor. Envelopes are avail
able at the fimeral home. Private condolences 
may be sent to the family by going to 
www.CoatsFuneralHome.comIObituaries. 

Michael W. Sutherland, "Mike," of 
Clarkston passed away, Jan. 25, 2011, at age 
59. 

He was the loving husband of Emily for 
38 years; b,eloved father of Tina (Mark) Bow
man and Jennifer Sutherland; proud pa of 
Tyler, Blake, and Walker; son of Ethel and 
the late Harry Sutherland; brother of Janet 
(Roy) Nason, Steve (Maria) Sutherland, John 
(Gale) Sutherland, and Bob (Barb) Sutherland; 
son-in-law of Lois and the late Gerald 
Henschel. 

Mr. Sutherland was employed with the 
Flint office ofWright and Filippis for 29 years. 
Mike humbly served as a missionary in Nica
ragua, Appalachia, South Africa, Brazil and 
Peru. Mike was the co-founder ofESTHERS 
Children serving children at risk internation
ally. 

VIsitation was Jan. 28 at the Lewis E. Wlnt 
& Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. Funeral Ser
vice was Jan. 29 at the Clarkston United 
Methodist Church. Private Interment 
Lakeview Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memo
rials may be made to ESTHERS Children to 
continue Mike's work. Online guest book 
www.wintfimeralhome.com. 

Arnold Brookshear, Sr. 
Arnold L. Brookshear, Sr., born to Otis Lee 

Brookshear and Pauline Hudson on Dec. 9, 
1935, went to our Lord on Saturday, Jan. 29, 
2011. 

He was the soul mate to Jo-Anne for 54 
wonder-filled years; r------., 
proud father of Pam 
(Scott),AJ. (Vicki), with 
beautiful granddaugh
ters Jessica, Bethany 
and Kylie; survived by 
dear sister, Bonita 
(Mark), brother Glenn 
(Mary), nieces and 
nephews; all very spe- L..-__ 

cial to him. 
Mr. Brookshear leaves precious cousins 

and relatives in his beloved home state of 
Tennessee; family and friends in the great 
state of Michigan; and warm friends and 
home in Florida, his dream for the future and 
pets (Beau and Lil) that warmed his heart and 
enlivened his days. 

Employed at Mills Pharmacy for 47 years, 
Arnold fondly shared in the lives of many 
customers and friends. Proud member of the 
Elks (810) of Waterford. Arnold now has a 
firm grasp of the hand of Jesus. 

A Celebration of Life is Friday, Feb. 4, at 
5:30 p.m. at Coats Funeral Home, Waterford, 
followed by an Elks lodge of sorrow service . 
The family will receive friends Friday, 3-9 p.rn. 
at the funeral home. Entombment All Saints 
Cemetery, Waterford. Memorial donations 
may be made to a humane society of your 
choice. To send a private condolence to the 
family go to www.CoatsFuneralHome.coml 
Obituaries. ' 
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Find out in your Penny Stretcher 
on February 23rd! 

Can't Wa·it? 
Call Laura Lucas at 248.505.8071 
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A SPI Classifieds Wednesday, February 2,2011 
; Antiques & Collectibles 150 General 170 

Appliances 160 Greetings 020 
Auctions 090 Help Wanted 360 

The Oxford Leader • The Clarkston News· The Lake Orion Review· Ad-Vertlser • Penny Stretcher 
Pets 
Produce 
Real Estate 

200 
040 
310 
180 
280 
290 
410 
270 
070 
260 
030 
300 
350 

Auto Parts 240 Holiday Items 010 
B 0 . . 330 Horses 220 

us. pportumtles Household 130 
Card of Thanks 380 
Cars 250' In Memorium 400 
Child Care 340 Lawn & Garden 080 
C 140 Livestock 21 0 
c~!ffs~~~s 120 Lost & Found' 190 
Farm Equipmant 230 Manufactured Homes 320 
Firewood 050 Musical Instruments 060 

Rec. Equipment 
Rec. Vehicles 
Rentals 
Services 
Trucks 
Tutoring/Lessons 
Vans 
Wanted 

5 Papers-2 Weeks-S13.00 - Over 50,900 Homes Online Features 
Free 100 Notices 390 

Wanted To Rent 
Work Wanted 

Garage Sales 110 Personals 370 

Phone 248-628-4801 - 248-625-3370 - 248-693-8331 10 WORDS (50¢ EACH ADDITIONAL WORD) (Commercial accounts $9.00 a week) * =Mop 

© = Picture 

DEAD LI NES: Regula.r ~Iassified ads Monday at 12 noon preceding publication, Semi·display 
advertiSing Monday at noon. Cancellation Deadline: Monday noon. 

Ad-vertlser, 
Penny Stretcher, 

The Citizen 

_WANUD 
UNWANTED CARS, TRUCKS & 
Vans. Paying $50 to $2,000. 
2.48·342·7280. IIL92 
WANTED: Guns: Winchasters, 
Colts, Savage. Top dollar paid. 
248·828·7088. IIL92 
JUNK CARS & TRUCKS Wanted. 
Top doUar paidl 248·978·7944. 
ItL812 
BUYING OLD GAS PUMPS and 
related items. 248·310·8864. II 
CASH FOR UNWANTED vehicles. 
Top do9ar paid, Free towing. 810· 
989·2415. IIZX234 
PURCHASING THE FOLLOWING: 
Shotguns, anvno, m~c reloaders, 
components, etc.' Please call 
248·318·0698. IIC302 

VUNWANTED 
e CARS e TRUCKS 

eGas powered toys & trailers 
Dead, Wrecked, or Running· 

We Buy Every thing I 
TOP DOLLAR PAID 

Call anytime 

248-891-6306 
L91 

ANY RUNNING, 
REPAIRABLE 
CAR, TRUCK 

OR VAN 
$500 to $2,000 

Call Kelly anytime. 

248-338-0852 
C292 

CASH PAID FOR junk cars and 
trucks. Free towing. 810·858· 
2993. IIZX2~ 
WANTED: Lawn Equ\pment, T rac· 
tors, Snow Blowers, Chain Saws. 
Will pickup. 248·8D4-9915. ilL 
MICHIGAN PICKERS- We buy ev· 
erything and anything. 588-530· 
0920. IIZX238 
WANTEO: OLD motorcycles, 
minibikes, ATVs and mopeds. 
Running or not. 810·338·6440. 

• LOOKING FOR Repairable 

carsl trucks. Up to $6,000 cesh 
paid •• Quiek'pick UP! 810·124-
7847, 810·338·7770. IILZ94 

CONDITIONS 
All advertising in Sherman Publications, Inc. is subject to the conditions in the applicable 
rate card or advertising contract, copies of which are available from the Ad Dept. The Oxford 
Leader, P.O. Box 108, 666 S. Lapeer Rd., Oxford, MI 48371 (248·628·4801). The Lake 
Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion, MI 48362 (248·693·8331) or The Clarkston 
News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston, MI 48346 (248·625·3370). This newspaper reserves the right 
not to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad takers have no authority to bind this newspaper 
and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's order. 

ORRECTIONS. liability for any error mey not exceed the cost of the spaca occupied by such an 
• error. Correction deadline: Monday noon. ' 

HAY GRASS ALFALFA MIX, round 
$45, square $3.50. 248·827· 
6003 Delivery. IIZX244 
GRASS HAY for sale, 1st and 2nd 
cuttings, delivered. Call Perry, 
248·379·8202. IIL91 
HAY, STRAW & CORN for the 
critters. Oxford area. 810-441· 
3888. IIL82 

_OREWIID 

060 MUSICAl 
INStRUMENTS 

PIANO, OVER 50YRS. OLD. Fam
ily owned, upright Grinnell Bros. 
with bench. Call Joe: 248·893· 
2454. $600. IIL82 
PEAVEY SP5·TI SPEAKERS for 
DJ or live band. Good condition. 
$300. OBO. 248·572-4592. 
1Il82 

EXPERT 
PIANO TUNING 

Call Matt 
248-766-3122 

R5226 

BACKSTAGE MUSIC Now Open. 
Buy, sell trade. Deals in guitars, 
amps, drums, pro sound. 1118 S. 
lapear Rd., Laka Orion. 248·893· 
9383. IIL45tfc 

. PIANO L~SSONs: al~ ages. 248· 
802·7841. IIC283 

www.oxfordleader.com 
WWW.lakeorionreview.com 
www.clarkstonnews.com 

H 0 U RS: Monday through Friday 8·5; Oxford· Saturday 9·Noon; Laka Orion &,Clarkston 
Offices Closed Saturday 

PIANO LESSONS FOR NOW. Pes· 
sion Forever. Experienced Instruc· 
tor Mesters Dagree in Early Child· 
hood Education. $20 per 1/2 hour. 
Contact information: Lynette 
248·828·4249 
Iketeyian@gmail.com IIL82 
AIRLINES ARE HIRING· Train for 
Aviation Career, FAA approved. 
Financial aid if qualified. Call Avia
tion Institute of Maintenance 
877-891·2281 IICPMl 

How are SIMPLY MUSIC PIANO 
LESSONS different? 

e QUALITY of music you 
invnediately learn to play 

e SPEEO of your progress 
e EASE with which you 

experience the process 
NEW LOCATION ON M·24 
waldonparkpianostudios 

@gmail.com 
248·891·5254 

L64 

GUITAR, PIANO, BASS. Clark· 
ston area. Call Aaron, 248420· 
2178. !IL83 

080 lAWN & GARDEN 
PREVIOUSLY OWNED LAWN and 
Garden Tractors, Snowblowers, 
Farm Tractors, and also repairs. 
Buying and selling. 810·397· 
2944. IIZX234 

090 AUmONS 

SALE OF OEFAUL T UNITS 
Thursday, February 17, lOam 

Lk. Orion Self·Storage 
Center ,Inc. 

180 W. Church St. 
Lake Orion, MI 48362 

248·814·8140 
UNIT 850014, ELLEN TAUCHER: 
Rafrigerator, mattresses, lawn 
mowar, misc. boxes & morel 
UNIT 840024, GAYNEllE 
SCHRAM: Lamp, furniture, h0use
hold, misc. boxes & morel 
UNIT 840030, NORMAN REGAN: 
Lots of boxes, clothing, kid's toys 

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS & 
CANCElLATIONS 

MONDAY 
NOON 

Oxford Leader & Ad·Vertiser 
248·828·4801 

Clarkston Naws & 
Penny Stretcher 
248·825·3370 
Lk. Orion Review 
248·893·8331 

(Holiday deadlines may apply) 
L28·dh 

MOM2MOM SALE. March 19th. 
Christ The King, 1550 W. 
Drahner, Oxford. Tables· $15; 
$20 after March lst. Nicole: 
248·860·6123 or 
oxfordorionmops@yahoo.com 
I!L76 

120 CRAfT SHOWS 
CRAFT SHOWS· DAVISON H.S. 
April 16·17, October 15·16, De· 
cember 3·4. Canterbury Village 
June 25·26. Goodrich H.S. Decem
ber 11. For space, 810·658· 
0440, 810·658·8000 or visit 
smetankacraftshows.com. liZ 

130 HOHSEROLD 
DARK OAK DINING room set, table, 
2 leavos, 4 side chairs, 2 arm 
chairs, hutch, very good condi· 
tion, $475 obo. 248·809·6394 
COUCH & SOFA, brown & tan; 2 
end tablos & coffee table, glass 
tops, dark cherry stand. Good, 
sharp I $500. Pick up yourself. 
248·812·8635. 1Il02 

14OC8 ...... S 
COMPLETE PC REPAIRI We fix 
problems fast! Local. 248·249· 
3095 www.OrtonvillePC.com. 
IIZX281 
CO M P UT==E:='R --:P==R~O B::7L';:';E M::-::S""? 
Microsoft Certifuid Technician. 
Free diagnostic. John: 248·892· 
5687 (Clarkston). IILZ84 

Grand Opening 
A·l ELECTRONIC OUTLET INC. 
20 W. Clarkston Road, Unit 3 
Across from Speedway in Lake 

Orion. We eBuy, eSell, 
e Trade, e Repair 

COMPUTERS, 
Ipods, Game systems/ 

Electronics 

We offer Same Day 
Service 

Call us at 

248-667 -1334 
or come on in. 

L74 

150 IIIIIQIES & 
COI1ECIIBIlS 

Oakland County 
Flea Market 

2350 Pontiac Lake Road 
Waterford 248·858·5495 

Saturday 6:30am-2pm 
Sunday 9am4pm 

C304 

Mich. Antique 
Arms Collectors 

500 TABLE SHOW 
FEBRUARY 5 & 6 
Antique & Modern 
Firearms & Knives 

Buye SElleTRADE 
Rock Financial Showplace 
48100 Grand River Ava. 
Novi. Admission $6.00 
Open to Public 9:00am. 

Mora info call: 

248-556-6590 
LZ64 

160 APPUANCES 
FULL SIZE FRIGiDAIRE, 1 piece 
washerl dryer, electric, 3yrs old, 
$395. 248·693·4744 1!l92 
MAYTAG WASHER & electric 
dryer, almond. Works good. 
$150.248·202·4307. IIL92 
WHIRLPOOL GAS DRYER, white. 
In good coondition. $90. 248· 
391·1522. IIL92 

110 GENERAl 
SEE YOUR AOS ONLINE at 
www.ouradvertiser.com. each 
weeki For more info call 248· 
8284801 IIL8tf 

A TEMPERPADIC STYLE Memory Ye D1de Stuff & Antiques 
Foam Mattress set. Queen, new· Historic Downtown Orion POLE BARNS Michigan's Largest 
never used, as seen on TV, with Pole Bem Company (Best Built 
warranty. Cost $1800/ sell 20 E. Front St. Bams) Best Ouafrty, BostService, 
$895. Can deliver. 989·832· 248·893·8724 Best Price. This Week's Spe· 
2401 IICPMl WINTER HOURS cials: Erected 24'x24'x8'· 
PORTABLE GENERATOR. Wed.· Sat. 11am4pm $5495.00, 24'x40'xl0'· 
Generac Wheelhorsa 5550. SEVEN ROOMS FULL $7995.00. Ucensed/lnsured.l· 

& morel 
About 3 hours on it; like naw. Come And Browse 877·802·9591 IICPMl 

L92 $500. OBO. 248-348·1398. ilL R94 CHRIST THE KING Church is hold-

~~~~~~~~ A AMISH LOG headboard and © inga Blessings Banquet for singla 
nOIAllllESIII queen piOow top mattress set. U flOOR MODEL Columbia monIs Friday, February 11,2011, 

Brand naw, never used, sail an Grafonala (Victrola). Crank it up 8:00p.m. froB evant includes din-
for $275. 989.923-1278 IICP and listan to those 70's. $300. ner, speaker & prizes. Look for 

DO YOU SEE A © OR A * KITCHEN CABINETS for sale- fin. gets you the music box, lots of the Blessings Heart & register It 
.' 70's and a magazine ad from ctkc.org home pags or call Cindy 

NEXT TO AN AD? Check our IShed 7 pl8ca uppars andlowars, 1919 Call 810.838-3798 from 248-933·1018 Pleas .indi t 
'classifiedton-line for08photo or· • luy.sus,"" $O.OO .. C.lI/leJt, , '4i9P~.' Pic'ldre'a' onllnll 'at' I~Y6U~Chi~c8rec:n: 
a Googla map. Oxfonfleadar.com Steva 248·895·0798 IIL92 www.oxfonhder.com.IILltfd1 for how many.IIL82 

WANTED· DONATED FORMAL 
dresses for proms & homecom
ings for "Dress Extravaganza". 
248·8934556. IIR82 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
and accessories available 

online through Carlson Craft 
Check our websita at 

www.shermanpubUcations. 
cceesy.com 

or call 248·8284801 for 
more information. 

L9tfdh 

SEARS CRAFTSMAN COMMER· 
CIAL planer/ molder, $400. 248· 
701·4102. IIC292 
CEMETERY PLOT in Christian 
Memorial, Rochester Hills. 
$1,500 (valued at $2,500). Call 
Bill at 586·854-5436. IIl92 

ROLLED 
TICKETS 

DOUBLE & SINGLE ROLLS 
Assorted Colors 

Lake Orion Review 
Oxford Leader 

Clarkston News 
LX28·tf 

© flOOR MODel Columbia 

Grafonala (Victrola). Crank it up 
and listen to those 78's. $300. 
gets you the music box, lots of 
78's and a magazine ad from 
1919. Call 810·636·3798 from 
4·9pm. Pictures online at 
www.oxfordleader.com. 
IIlZ4tfdh 

2ND CHANCE LUMBER 
2271 Metamora Rd, Oxford 

e 248·0874408 e 
New 2x4x8'kilndried studs· 

$2.12 
Naw 2x4xl0' kiln dried- $3.00 

New 7/16" OSB· $8.07 
Naw 112" OSB· $8.42 

New 314" OSB T&G· $13.10 
1x8xO' treatad boards· $5.00 

1x8x 18' treated boards· $11.70 
8x8xO' treated posts· $13.80 
1/4"x4'xO' baaded plywood·$20 
3/0"x4'x8' T1·11 8"grn6~9s· 
$20 
1/2"x4'x8' foam board- $7.50 
5/0"x4"Pinewainscott·$.501 
IilLft. 
More LmnbIlr 8t Oiscbunt'Prices 

lZ91 

S.H.S. AUDIO SPEAKER. $50. 
248·933·9018. IIC292 
CAST IRON WOOD STOVE. Good 
condition. $250. 248·820· 
0878.IIL92 
COMMUNITY PAPERS provide a 
valuable service to your commu· 
nityl Thank you for reeding this 
publication I IICPMl 
MA'S HOMEMADE-PIES, made to 
order. Applel Pumpkinl Barry. 
248·893·0424. IIL94 
ATIEND COLLEGE online from 
home. Medical, Business, Pare· 
legal, Accounting, Criminal Jus· 
tice. Job placement essistence. 
Computer available. Fmancial aid 
if qualified. Call 877-895·1828. 
www.CenturaOnlina.com 
IICPMl 
THOUSANDS OF OTHER PEOPLE 
are reading this want ad, just Oka 
you are .. BUY and SEll in ads like 
this. We11 help you with wording. 
248·628·4001 ILZ8tf 

FAX* Your 

Classified Ads 
24 Hours a day 

Includa BILLING NAME, AD· 
DRESS, PHONE NUMBER and a 
DAYTIME NUMBER where you 
can be reached to verify place· 
ment and price of ad. Fax num
bers are: 

"THE OXFORD LEADER 
"THE AD·VERTISER 

248·628·9750 
"THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 

248·893·5712 
"THE CLARKSTON NEWS & 

PENNY STRETCHER 
240·825·0708 

For additional cnst add 
THE CITIZEN 248;8274400 

LZ8tf 
WEDDING INVITATIONS and ac· 
cessories available online 
through Camon ~reft. Check our 
website at 
www.shermanpubOcations. 
CCeBsY.com or caU 248·828· 
4801 for mora information. 
ilL9tfdh 
HOMEMADE BEEF PASTIES- T uk· 
ing orders. $3.50 each. 1/2 dozen 
minimum. 248·893-11424. 1IL84 
BilL MILLER & Family, Wltor 

:~:rJt~~~r.'I':t74~· , 
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Come See Our Winning Line 
• 

At ... 

LINCOLN 

2011 LINCOLN MKZ 
Heated/Cooled Seats, Keyless Entry, Aluminum Wheels, 

Premium Leather Seating, VIN #3LBR760437 

24 MO. LEASE 
MSRP $35,180 
$1998 due at signing 
$0 Security Deposit. 
Plus tax, title, plates 

WE'VE GOT A "SUPER" DEAl FOR EVERYONE! 

24 MO. LEASE 
MSRP $42,095 
$1998 due at signing 
$0 Security Deposit 
Plus tax, title, plates 

36 MO. LEASE 
MSRP $44,995 
$2998 due at signing 
$0 Security Deposit 
Plus tax, title, plates 

2011 LINCOLN MKSFWD 2011 LINCOLN MKTFWD 
Heated/Cooled Seats, Keyless Entry, Aluminum Wheels, 

ium Leather Seating. VIN #1 LBG603801 

S]89*'MO. 
36 MO. LEASE 
MSRP $39,995 
$1998 due at signing 
$0 Security Deposit 
Plus tax, title, plates 

2011 LINCOLN MKX 
Heated/Cooled Seats, Keyless Entry, Aluminum Wheels, 

Premium Leather Seating. VIN #2LBBJ08730 

Heated/Cooled Seats, Keyless Entry, Aluminum Wheels, 
Premium Leather Seating. VIN #2LBBJ51741 

2011 LINCOLN 
NAVIGATOR 

Heated/Cooled Seats, Keyless Entry 
Aluminum Wheels, 

Premium Leather Seating 
VIN #5LBEJ01757 

SALES & SERVICE 

LINCOLN 
1185 S. Rothester Road • Rothester Hills 

248-652-4200 • www.trissmanlm.tom M-59 



110 GENERAl 

TRADE YOUR 
HOUSE 

Or Condo/Land, Oxford Area 
For Up North, Updated, 
35 acres, 3 Bedrooms, 

2 Barns, Clare Co. 
1 Mile to 8. Lake 

Todeys Value $139K 
Frank. 248·388-8859 

L82 
FUU SIZE COMPLETE K8IyIene 
weIdi1g outfit •• 400. 248·515· 
3228.1I182 
ARCTIC CAT lADIES ImMI1IIbiIe 
auit. helmet. glom. boais. Uke 
new •• 125. 248·391-4080. 
IIC302 

PURCHASING THE FOUOWING: 
Shatguns, Il1IIII10, mec relolders, 
components, etc. Pleasa cell 
248·318·0898. IIC302 
HUNDREDS OF GOLF Bells with 
experienca. Pick a brand, Pick a 
prica. $1.00 to $8.00 a dozen. 
Miled variety t21.00 for 8 
dozen. CaD 248-893-4105. ilL 

* 2005 YAMAHA VENTURE 
Snowmobile. 2-up and embarrass· 
ing low miles. Always garagad. 
$6,500. 246·922·0045. 
Grant.mcdaniel@comcast.net 
IIlZ92 

190 lOST & FOOND 
REWARDI MISSING, Friendly, . 
white Shepardl Husky mix, 451bs, 
UKrystal", Round Tree Sub area, 
l.O., Missed dearly. Call 248· 
391·93961 248·672-76621 
248·703·0384 IIL92f 

200 PETS 
COCKATIELS FOR SALE. $50. 
248·393·0526. IIL92 
ENGLISH SPRINGER Spaniel 
pups, AKC champion bloodlines, 
810·441·7057, 248·563· 
1705. IIL64 
2 FERRETS, male & female. 2 
large cages plus accessories. 
$350. 248·625·7410. IIC292 
CKC REGISTERED Shih·Tzu pup· 
pies.Lower price. Evenings 810· 
441·5125, or 810-441·5141. I 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER COLLIE 
Pups, $100. Duarter Horse pony, 
$700. 810·796·3807. IIL92 

220 HORSES 
WONDERFUl, OUIET TB Gelding, 
21yr. old 16.2 hands !rea to good 
home for pasturel companion 
only. Not Rideable. Barefoot, easy 
keeper, current on shots, coggins, 
teeth.lnterviewl home visit, will 
haul. 248·884-4719. IIL74 

25GCUS 
1999 DODGE STRATUS 4 door. 
135K well maintainad milas. 
Original owner, mechanically 
sCu.!. 4 cylinder, auto, power 
wiIdoWI & locks, air, cruise, tilt. 
NIwir .truts & tires •• 1,900. 
Goodrich. 248·877-0288. 
IIZX254 

FOCUS 2006 4 door. Auto, power 
windows, locks, CO. Like new. 
Only 29,000 miles. $6,500. 
248·626·9738. !!LZ212 

DO YOU SEE A © OR A * 
NEXT TO AN AD? Check our 
classifieds on·line for a photo or 
a Google map. Oxfordleader.com 
1993 CADILLAC COUPE DeVille. 
145,000 miles. Original owner. 
Runs good. $1,700. 246·628· 
6752. IIL512 
2000 JEEP WRANGLER SPORT, 
4.0Lauta, hard and soft tops, aJ 
c, AM/FM/Culltta/CD, cruise, 
tilt. Yallow with gray interior. 
193K miles. $5,900. OBO. 248-
893-4905. IILZ5012 
2003 SATURN ION 3. Auto, air, 
power windows, locks. CDI cu· 
18tta. DIIk blue with gray inte
rior. re-n,.-frontlln/tS, 
springs. 81 K miles. $4,900 obo. 
PINse cell 248·238·7413. 
IICZ2712 
HONDA 2007 AT. 5 door, wIita/ 
blackillarior. Automatic, 59,000 
miles. ladies car, original owner. 
Loaded, clean es a whistle. Rea
son salling. having baby. 5 star 
rating •• 10,000 obo. 313·581· 
8159. IILZ912 
2004 CADIUAC DEVILLE, sUvar 
with gray interior. Chroma 
wheels, fike new tires. Excellent, 
excellent conditionl 58,000 
miles. $10,800. 586·915·7079. 
IIlZ312 
2003 DODGE STRATUS. 
114,000 miles, 4 cylinder. Nice. 
$3,800 obo. 810·441·1819. 
IILZ512 
1997 SUBARU OUTBAC K Sta· 
tion wagon, AWD, southern car, 
no rust. Automatic, ps, pw. pi, AI 
C. Runs great. $3,495. OBO. No 
weird noises, nonsmoker. 248· 
830·8888. !IlZ 112 

260 VANS 
2007 TOWN & COUNTRY, 
67,000 highway miles, dark 
green, 3.3 liter, V6, good mile· 
age, runs great, 3rd row seats, 
auto, air, no accidents, new bat· 
tery, small wheel base, 
$8325.00248·391·3191 !!lZ 
1997 ASTROVAN, LOADED. Re· 
mota starter. Well kept. $2,500 
obo .248·622·1026. I!C292 
2001 DODGE GRAND Caravan 
SE, white. Excellent condition, 
131 K, V·6, captains chairs, third 
row bench, power windowsl 
brakes/locks, cruise, tilt, doubla 
sliding doors. $4,200 obo. 248· 
933·4868. IIZX2112 

210TRICIS/sn 
2001 F150 SUPER CAB 4x4. 
New brakes, tires, fuel pump, 
front end work. Bed liner. Super 
clean interiorl exterior. $5,000 
obo. 248·361·6908. IILZ612 
2008 F250 CREW CAB, diesal, 
1 owner, clean, loaded, under 
warranty, $25,000 obo. 248· 
318·6577 IILZ48 
2007 H3 HUMMER BLACK, 
84,000 miles. Excallent condi· 
tion .• '7,500. Call 248·245· 
8885, leave message. IILZ912 
2003 JEEP UBERTY Ranegada. 
118K. In dash GPS. Excellent 
condition. $7,900. 248·421· 
0783. IILZ78 

FOR SALE 1995 
GMC SIERRA DUMP TRUCK 

1 ton, appro x 48,OOOmi, 4x4, 
6.5L, Turbo Diesel, 5 speed auto· 
matic transmission. VIN 
#1 GDJK34F2SE540370. In· 
eludes the following: 

8'8 Western Pro Plow 
8'x6·1/2' alectric dump box wI 

tarp (2/3 yard) 
Strobe light wiring 
Pintla trailer hitch 

4 wire trailer wiring hamass 
Regular maintenance 

Vehicle sold ·AS IS". For further 
information, contact Mike Olson. 
Public Works Dept., Village of 
like Orion 248·893·1483 
(81111-3pm). Bids dua Fabruary 8, 
2011113:ODpm. to ViIga Clark. 
37 E. Rint St., lake Orion. MI 
48382. EnVllapu to be I11Irked 
·1995 GMC DUMP TRUCK BID" 
in lower left carner. SuccusfuJ 
bidder to submit payment by car· 
tified check or money order to 
VILLAGE OF LAKE ORION within 
3 days of acceptance of bid by 
the Village Council. The V'~IBge 
Council reSBrVes the right to ac· 
cept or raject any and all bids and 
to waive any formal inagularities 
in bidding procedures. 

L81c 
1998 GMC SIERRA extended 
cab. Green two·tone with grey. 
Virvinia truck. no rust. New trans· 
mission from professional shop 
with warranty. 6·way power driv· 
ers seat, deluxe console.1 $4,000 
obo. 248·933·4868. IIZX234 
2003 FORD EXPLORER L TO. 
131,000 miles. Leathar, moon 
roof. Fully loaded. $7,000. 248· 
693·4836. IIR74 

280 REC. VEHIClES 
MOTHER KNOWS BEST.. Eat your 
vegetables, brush your taeth, and 
read the Want Ads, 10 words, 2 
weeks $13.00. Over 44,000 
homes. 248·628·4801, 248· 
693·8331, 248·625·3370. 
!!L8dhtf 
2001 440 SNOWPRO. Mint 
condition. Runs excellent. 
$1,500. OBO. 810·441·7986. 
!!L82 
SNOWMOBILES· '95 YAMAHA 
VMax DX, 2·up, SOOcc. 1700 
miles. Raverse. Adult owned. Ex· 
cellent condition, $1,595. 
IIC292 

290 RENTAlS 
OXFORD DOWNTOWN Loft apart· 
ment, 700 sq.ft. 1 bedroom. 
$600. monthly. 248·245·5243. 
IIL82 
6,000 SO.FT. Commarciall offical 
retail spaca downtown Lapeer. 
248·628·3433. IIL91 
CANADIAN FISHING Cabins for 
rent. Wallayes, Jumbo Perch, Big 
Northerns, Call Hugh or Doris toll 
free 800-426·2550 for free bro· 
chura, or look at our website 
www.bestfishing.comIlCPMl 
NEWLY OECORATED small home 
on all sports lake, Orion T wp., no 
pets, $600 monthly, plus utiities. 
248-431·2181 IIL94 
OAK FOREST APARTMENTS, 
lake Orion. O.F.A .• 199 move-in 
special plus free rent: CaD 248· 
893·7120. IIL94 

KEARSLEY 
APARTMENTS 
First Months 

Rent Free 
Large 2 bd apartments, 
Over 900 sq.ft., large 
living room & kitchen, 

Newly renovated 
Move-in Specials, $5951 mo. 

313·850·9037 
ZX244 

ORION HOUSE, 2 bedrooms, 1 
bath, an 1 ICIII •• 850 monthly. 
248·989·1807. IIL91 

• CUTE. CDZY IIIIping room. 
downtown 0ri0II. $90 wealdyplus 
18CUrity, 248-505-8314. IIR91 

MANITOU LANE 
APARTMENTS 

1 Bedroom t490/mo. 
lYearLaese 

HEAT & WATER INCLUDED 
Duiet & Roomy· Sr. Discount 

Convaniently Located· 
Oxford/Lake Orion Area 

248·693·4860 
L64 

CARRIAGE HOUSE, NEWLY refur· 
bishad. Ona bedroom studio apart· 
ment, garage, work area, washer 
& dryer. Water included. Very 
privatel Downtown Lake Orion. 
$550 monthly. 248·693·1453. 
!IR64 

Downtown 
Ortonville 

2·3 Bedroom House 
2 baths, 1·2 car garage 

Newly Remodeled 
$9001 mo.,$991 Security 

248-627-2188 
248-318-9584 

ZX244 

ORION TWP 
Lake frontage. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 2 story. 2 car garage, 
deck, basement. Main floor 
laundry. $1195 monthly. 

Call for details. 

248-693-2503 
RZ84 

ROOM FOR RENT. $350. plus 
utilities. 248·431·0257. IIL74 

1 st Month Free 
DOWNTOWN LAKE ORION 
Studio Apt $450 monthly 

3rd Roor 
Gated parking e Sorry no pets 

810-796-3100 
LZ82 

ROOM FOR RENT· 248·625· 
6833, Cam. Weekly rates avail· 
able, Clarkston allla IIC284 

Wednesday, February 2, 2011 SPI Classifieds D 
DOWNTOWN ORION· Furnishad 
apartments. Available February. 
One includes all utilities. $125 
weekly; $375 deposit. Call Ye 
Dlde Stuff & Antiques, 248·693· 
6724. I!R92 
HOPE SENIOR APARTMENTS. 
Age 62 or better. 248·628· 
7676. IIL7tfc 
DOWNTOWN DAVISON 1 bed· 
room apartment overlooking 
main streat. $4251 $375, $300 
deposit. 248·793·3095. 
IIZ242dh 
LAKE ORION RANCH. 3 bed· 
rooms, 2 blths, finishad bue
ment. $975. 248·850·5930. 
IIL74 
LAKEFRONT LAKE ORION.lMIy 
1 bedroom apartnnt. Appiancas 
plus wisherl dry.r included. 
$725. per month plus utilitias 
586·915·7079 IIL73 
OXFOR[). 1 &2 BEDROOM 1pII1. 
mants, diIhwuhar, C/~ laundry 
facility, firapIace, firII month', 
rent plus I8CUrity deposit. Start· 
ing at $4801 month. 248·921· 
9000. IIL49tfc 
RANCH UNIT, KEA TlNGTON new 
towne condo. 2 bedraams. 1 bath. 
1 car galllge, AlC. All epp6ances. 
Lake privileges. 248·310·9220. 
IIR74 
KEATINGTON CONDO, Lake 
Orion. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 car 
garage, all amenities, newly deco
rated, lake privileges. 248·391· 
0121. IIL64 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, Village of 
Oxford. Stove & refrigerator in· 
eluded. $550. monthly. 248· 
217·2912. IIL92 
STUDIO APARTMENT For rent: 
$450 per month. $450 security. 
Dishwasher, Washerl dryar, 
stove and fridga, CIA. 248·894· 
5454. I!L91 
LARGE 1400S0.FT. Apartment· 
heat & water included. Duiet up· 
scale complax, Oxfordllake Orion 
area. A unique opportunity $800 
monthly. Call for appointment, 
248·693-4860. !! L94 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
Office Space for Lease in 

Downtown Clarkston 
Approx 250 sq.ft. 
$250 par month 

Heat & Electric Included 
Security Deposit Required 

2nd fir Clarkston News Bldg 
5 S. Main St. 

248·625·3370 
LZ3tfdh 

----------------

PARK VILLA 
APARTMENTS 

OF OXFORD 
NEW YEARS SPECIAL 

··One Month Rent FREE·· 
1 & 2 Bedroom 

As low as $4701 Month 
Quiet location by Ubrary 

& Powell Lake Park 
Pets anowad 

248·561·2498 
L88 

STORAGE GARAGE 10.5'X20'. 
$75 monthly or $840 1IIIIIIy. 
Oxford area. 248·828·3433. 
IIL91 
DOWNTOWN DAVISON 1 bed
room, $4251 $375, upstllrs. 
Availabla now. Pets w*ame. 
248·793·3095. IIZ282dh 
ON LAKE ORION, 1 bedroom_· 
ment, furnished. Utiitias incbIed. 
$150. weeIdy; $4OO.1lepasit. No 
Pets I 248·693·7012. IIR82 
OXFORD CLEAN 2 BEDROOM, 2· 
1/2 bath apartment •• 800. 
monthly. 248·628·0004. IIL74c 

WALK TO 
DOWNTOWN CLARKSTON 

1&2 BEDROOM 
1st MONTH 

"RENT FREE" 
Starting At $500. 
248·625·3563 

L74 
1 BEDROOM UPPER Flat, down· 
town Oxford. $450. monthly, 
plus utilities. No pets. 248·628· 
3433. IIL91 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY: Nice 
1 bedroom apartment, Pine Knob 
area. Fully furnished, private. All 
utilities & internet included. Ref· 
erences required. $475 monthly 
plus daposit. 248·394·0082. 
!IC292 
1 BEDROOM UPPER apartment 
downtown Oxford. Some utilities 
paid. Laundry facilities. Clean & 
spacious. $525 monthly. Call 
810·730·5549. IIL82 
CLEAN 1 BEDROOM Home, West 
Bloomfield. $560 monthly. No 
smoking; pats negotiable. 248· 
933·6204. IIL82 
VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON· 1 bed· 
room apartment, $525. monthly. 
Free health club membership. 

This Real Estate Directory will appear 
each Wednesday in the classified sec· 
tion of the following publications: 

• Ad·Vertiser 
• Clarkston News 
• Oxford Leader 

Lake Orion Review 
• Penny Stretcher 

& Saturday in 
The Citizen 

300 WANTED TO RENT 
PRIVATE DOCK to rant on Lake 
Orion. 248·969·6901. !!L82 

310 RW ESlITE 
FOR SALE. HOME buyers wanted. 
No bank needed. 248·628·3082. 
IIL91 
HOUSE FOR SALEI RENT in 
Leonard. 4 bedrooms, 1 bath· 
room, 2 car detached garage. 
$14DK or $900 monthly. 810· 
887·9322. IIL92 
FREE FORECLOSURE Listings 
over 400,000 properties nation
will. law down payment CaD 
now 8IJO.88[)'2517 IICPM 1 . ..... -
TURN YOUR INCOMETAX RaIIBn 
into. Mlilllitelured Home pur· 
chua & receive a frae 42in. TV 
on select model homes I Plus 
3mos. frae rantl But hurry· lim
ited supply & time periodllaw· 
est site rant in area. 2,3,&4 bed· 
rooms priced to sell. Lake Orion 
Schools. Parkhurst Estates. 
1540 S. lapaer Rd .. Oxford 

248·693·8812 
L92c 

1999 SKYLINE 1,737 SO.FT. 
$23,999. OBO. Cathedral ceil· 
ings throughout, skylights, 3 bed· 
room, 2.5 baths with garden tub 
in master bath, living room, 
kitchenl family room with fire· 
place, central air, gas heat, all 
appliances included, lOx 1 0 shed. 
New carpeting throughout, new 
flooring in utility room, kitchen 
and entryway. In great shape· 
ready to move in. 248·310·2679. 
!IL82 

.1994 3bd, 2bth, $ 290/mth 

.1987 2bd, 2bth, $125/mth 
e2 bd, lbth. Nicel $1,200 

eHandyman Special· 
2bd, 2bth. $500 

a DOWN 
cell: 313·815·1737 

LZ91 

330 BUSINESS 
OPPORTlNmES 

RODAN + FIELDS Dennatologists 
(creators of Proactiv Solution) 
and local executive, Laura 
Jasurda seek new internet busi· 
ness owner in Michigan to meet 
damands of signilicant growth 
due to recent explosive press 
coverage in major magazines. Call 
Laura at 248·620·4960. IILZ82 
ARE YOU READY TO transform 
your life, health, prosperity and 
earn a black BMW car of your 
choice and V'lSalus pays for it. vi 
line 507·726·3700. web site 
http://tinyurl.com/2822gkz IIL9 

340 ClU CME 
STATE LAW REOUIRES all 
ch~dcalll f8C~ities to be licensed 
and some to be registerad. CaR 
Bureau of Regulatory Servicu 
248·975-5050, H you have any 
questions. lIlZ8tf 

OUALITY OAYCARE. GUARAN· 
TEED lowest rate. 17 years ",. 
perience. Excellent reference~. 
248·505·8843. IIL92 

350 WORIWAHTEr! su. 
RECENT GRADUATE· MASTERS 
in architecture, conceptual reno 
dering, construction drawing for 
residential additionsl restora· 
lions, interior designs & landscape 
designs. CADI hand drawn. 248· 
5630124 
mark.e.westphal[igmail.com. 
IIZX242 
LEGAL SECRET ARV looking to 
work out of her home with Wont 
Perfect, Ward. email Ind fal. 
248-459·1383 IIC284 
AlZHEIMERSI DEMENTIA & II· 
nior care. Since 1980. Valerie, 
248·802·2213. 1I182 
LPN AND HHA SEEK privata duty 
client needing 8·24 hour care. 
248-459·8290. IIZX244 

.1aP.1IITED 
AmNTION CLASS A CDL driv· 
ers. Exp. drivers, $1200 sign-on 
bonus. Elcellent miles, home 
weekly, HazMat andorsement. 
Border crossing pay, orientation 
pay, performanca bonus. Apply: 
www.carter-express.comor8oo. 
738·7705 X 1286. IILZ82 
AVON. PAY OFF THOSE Holiday 
Bills. $10. to start. Donna: 248· 
421·7300 I.S.R. IIL64 
ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & Crafts 
from homel Year round workl 
Excellent pay I No experiencel 
Top US companyl Glue gun, Paint· 
ing, Jewelry, morel Toll Free 1· 
866·844·5091 IICPM1 
AIDESI CAREGIVERS Wanted to 
assist the elderly in their homas. 
Hourly & 24 hour assignments 
possible. 248·625·8484. 
I!LZ74 
EXCELLENT PART· TIME Oppor· 
tunity for an outstanding chairside 
assistant to join a fast· paced, 
multi· doctor, multi· location, 
orthodontic practice. Prefer ax· 
parienced with RDA/CDA. Email 
resume to 
d rmu nko rth os pec@aol.com 
IIC301 
CLARKSTON CLEANING SER· 
VICES is hiring detail oriented 
house cleaners. Vacation & Holi· 
day pay availabla, room for ad· 
vancemant, no waakends. Must 
have own transportation & be 
available from 8:15am·5:00pm 
Monday thru Friday. Apply in per· 
son at 5880 Dixie Highway, Clark· 
ston, MI 48346. IIC292c 

Advertising 

GOING CRAZY! 
Now hiring I Excellent entry level 
opportunity. Full lime parmanent 
positions working in the exciting 
field of advertising & marketing. 
Looking for professional, ambi· 
tious & motivated individuals. No 
exp. nee. We wi train. Please cal 
Ketie, 248·276·0608. Positions 
will liD quickly '0 please call to· 
day. 

LZ91 
DIRECT CArIE PART tin1e for OW 

group homu in Oaldlnd Comly. 
Drivers license required. PleIl8 
caD 248-814-8714. IIRZ92c 



LEONARD GROUP HDME nowhir· 
Ing Assistant Manager with IX' 
perience and MoRC training. CII 
Anna 248·828-8740. IIL74 
DIRECT CARE FuR and part· time 
openinua on afternoons In nortfl. 
"" Oakland County. Great start· 
Ing pay. Good benefits for full· 
time. Call Chris 248·828·1559. 
IILZ93 
GROOMING ASSISTANT! Kennel 
Attendant, part time. Ortonville 
area. 248·505·9188. IILZ91c 
TREE SERVICE: EXPERIENCED 
tree salas parson wantad door to 
door. Rick. 241J.505·5827.IIL92 
CNC! BRIDGEPORT OPERATOR! 
Satup parson nooded full tima. 
Must have 5 + years experience. 
Apply in parson @ 20 Church St., 
Oxford, Monday· Friday, 9am· 
4pm. !!L82 

FORKLIFT DRIVERS: COL Class 
A license. Work as a team in a 
fast pace environment. Able to 
laarn the usa of a scanning gun. 
Apply Carter Express at 10801 
Adam Rd., Romulus, MI48174. 
CLERKS Able to typa 40wpm. 
Able to communicata, multitask, 
audit bills, verify, print manifasts 
& handle Canadian documants. 
Apply: Carter Express at 10801 
Adam Rd., Romulus, MI 48174. 

LZ82 
SUB-CONTRACTORS NEEDED for 
clean·up, rapair, winterization of 
foreclosed proparties in Oakland 
& surrounding countias. Must 
heve own truck! trailer! tools. 
Send capabilities! resume! refer· 
ences to: wdyerI23@gmail.com 
or fax information to: 248·274-
9533. IILZ92 
DRIVERS: CONSISTENT TOP 
paying high milas for teams or 
solo's. Canada qualified a plus. 
Wemar Enterprisas: 1·888-587· 
3104. IIll84 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
OPERATOR II 

lapeer County Bank & Trust Com
pany is looking for a full· time In· 
formation Technology Operator. 
The desired candidate will be 
someone who has previous bank· 
ing experience (1·2) years pref· 
erably in the proof department. 
This p osition is pert of a fast 
paced, team oriented environ· 
ment where flexibDity is tha bot· 
tom line. If you are someone who 
is looking for a challenge and en· 
joys an ever· changing workday, 
this could be the right position 
for you. This position requires a 
flaxible schedule with additional 
laarning opportunities. Please 
visit us at our main office to pick 
up an application. 

Lapeer County Bank & Trust 
Co. 

B3 W. Nepessing St. 
Lapeer, MI 4844B 

H/Y!F/M EOE 
L91 

Wednesday, Februtlry 2, 2011 
---:-=~-:::::::::-: 

READERS NOTE: SamI "WORK DNCOUlGY IlUER/FRDNTDIIIr. 
AT HDME" Ada at Ada offIrino PIIt tint. Fax IISIIIII: 248-893-
InIonna1Ian an jobI or gowrn. 7849 or .mlll: 
mW hana 1lIIY rIqIft • JNI. IUtoriononcologylylhoo.com 
nAL INVESTMENT. W'lIfIyeu IIL91 
to Inmtiptt tilt comptny's ::SEE=KI=NG;;":':":O:O;;YEAR=-=-or:":nerm=:03U./4 
cIIIms or offill ~ be- tona/qlrtrucbtodlMrlDlds 
_ ...... ..,IIIIII1IV.nPRD- of RV. Icross thl U.S •• nd 
CEED AT YOUR OWN RISK. Canld •• No forci displtchl 
lIL8dhtf Wuhn, tolls & permits rein-
LOVING. CARING & KIND care burlld. Ability to gross over 
giverniledldforarnantailychaJ. $77,000/ year. Apply nowl 1· 
langad rJttia girl. Great opportu· 8 8 8 . 7 8 4 • 1 8 0 1 
nity for a student specializing in www.qualitydriveaway.com 
mental health or associated field. II CPM 1 
Opportunity opan for Saturdays =-CA:-::R:":E"'TA""K;:"ER=-.-=T;:"O-=M":":A:-:-:IN=T:-:-A=IN 
9am-8:3Opm. Ple8S8 call Grace. lawn. gardana. buUdinua & equip. 
248·705·2130. IIC302 ment at country home in north 
BRANDON SCHOOL DISTRICT Oxford. 3 days per waele, $12 per 
has tha following employment hour. Send resume & references 
opportunities· Substitute para· to: PO Box 980, Lapeer, MI 
profasaional $7.81/ hour; Subst~ 48448. IIL92 
tuta custodian $8/ hour. For em- --------
ployment information contact 
Human Resourcas office 248· 
827·1800 axt 1027 or view in· 
formation on line et 
www.brandonschooldistrict.org 
under humen resources· job 
postings. IIZX251c 
HIRING ALL OFFICE/ clerical posi· 
tions. Data input exparience pre· 
ferred. Must be able to work eve
nings and weekends. Send work 
history/ rasume/ raferances to: 
rdyerI23@gmeil.com or fax in· 
formation to: 248·274·9533. 
IIlZ92 
TROY LAW FIRM seeking full· 
time courier· m8SSenger for court 
filings and misc. clerical, includ· 
ing reception relief. Must have 
raliable transportation; paid mile· 
age. Pleesa fax resuma to 248· 
849·8442, Attn: NCB. IILB2 

MCLAREN MEDICAL GROUP 
Medical Assistant· Ortonville 

Responsible for assisting tha pro
vider and other ancillary adminis· 
trative staff with basic office 
medical functions to ensura a 
coordinated approach to patient 
activitias. Works clas9ly with the 
provider to ensure expedient, 

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT 
(roceptionist, patient care, X·ray). 
Part tima position, you must be 

· availeble Monday thru Friday 
'8:00am· 7:30pm and Saturday 
· 7:30am·2pm. Starting pay 
: $8.50 per hour. Your most valu· 
· able assets in this position are 
· your personality, enthusiasm, 
human rolations skills, and profi. 

I ciency in basic office skills. You 
must love working with people 
and be passionate about helping 
others become their very best. 

, Rasume must be hand· deliverod 
, to Rumph Chiropractic Clinic, 
5732 Williams Lake Rd., 
Waterford, 48329. 

C301 
LAKE ORION SALON seeking 
friendly, outgoing, experienced 
stylist, & nail technicien. with 

, clientele to work in an upbeat 
environment. Commission or 
Rental. Apply at 2661 S. Lapeer 
Rd. IIL73 

eppropriata patient cara. Gradu· , 

50% 
Commission" 

INTERNET SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

WANTED 
ate of approvad program for medi-
cal assistant or one year of equiva
lent experience. Certified in CPR. 
Send resume to: 

jamieda@mclaron.org 
or fax to 81 1).4B8·8815. EoE. 

LZ91 

NOW 
HIRING 

STYLISTS 
FUll TIME 

& PART TIME 
POSITIONS 

We offer guaranteed base pay 
plus commission & other benefits : 
in a fun, professional, salon anvi· . 
ronment. Must have current cos· , 
metology license to apply. 

Call 

248· 766· 7353 
To schedule an interview 

L92C 

We've got community based 
web sitas powered by 
your local nawspapers. 

ePleasant 
eMotivated 

eResults oriented 
eCreative 

Wewantyoul 
Send resumes to: 

Shermanpub@aol.com 
Attn: Jim Sherman 

"1st 30 days, 30% thareafter 
L41tfdh 

ORTONVILLE GROUP HOME hir· 
ing part time diract care staff. 
Pleese call Malinda. 248·627· 
9578. IIll83 

_lmcES 

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
MONDAY NOON 

& 
CANCelLATION DEADLINE 

MONDAY NOON 
. • .. 248·628·4801" 

BRIDES TO BEl WI hnll ... 
... tion of CIIIHn Clift end 
McPherson Cltllop to ordlr 
your Wlddiltinvitltions end IC' 
C'Sloril' from to mtkl your 
WIlking the bat _I CII the 
ollonlllldlr offi:Ilt 248-828-
4801 IIId M will be hippy to 
.ssi,t you in your choices. 
1IL29dh 
READERS THIS PUBLICATION 
dots not knowingly accept adver· 
tising which is deceptive. fraudu
lant, or which might otherwise 
violata thalaw or accepted stan· 
dards of taste. However. this 
publication doas not warrant or 
guarantaa the accuracy of any 
advartisemant. nor the quality of 
tha goods or sarvicas advartised. 
Raadars aro cautioned to thor· 
oughly investigate all claims 
made in any advartisement and 
to usa good judgement and rea
sonable care, particularly when 
dealing with person unknown to 
you who ask for money in advanca 
of delivery of the goods or ser· 
vices advertised. IILZdhtf 

410 SERVICES 

RICKS 
PAINTING 

Free Estimates 
Ucensed and Insured 

248·627·4736 
LZ811c 

Construction 
SERVICES 

All Building & Remodeling 
Large or Small 
Roofing, Siding 

Windows, Doors & Moro 
Ucensed & Insured 

Bast Ratas 

248·613·5386 
L82 

TNR 
DISPOSAL, llC 

Rasidantial Service 
Recycling Centar 

Opening Soon 

248·391· 2909 
C294 

Bob Turner's 
EXPRESS 

PLUMBING & 
HEATING 

Drain cleaning. Repairs of all 
plumbing, Certified backflow 
tasting, Video inspection servicas 
of drain lines. 248·628·0380 

L3711c 
EXCELLENT LONG TERM rafer· 
ences, local resident. Home and 
Office detailed cleaning. Reliable 
and flexible. Days, evenings and 
wllekends. 248·76()'9848-
IIL82 

CONCRETE 
DrIvMIys. PoWJ.na. htios 
St1I11pIng. Exposed ApgItI 

Foundttiona a Black Work 
BouIdIr W .... Brick hvIrI 

3D Plus YIIII, V'III/MC/Disc. 
248·425·7113 

ZX234 

WOODBECK CoNSTRUCnoN 
810·797·3014 

Our staff is fully Ucansed & in
surad for ALL of your needs. 28 
yaalS in businass. We can meet 
all of your needi with profes· 
sional servicas. 
e Remodeling e Pole Barns 
e Kitchens e Trenching 
e Bathrooms e Land Clearing 
e New Home Silptics/Sawers 
eSiding epast Holes eElectrical 
e Driveways e Plumbing 
eLandscaping e Concrete Work 
eExcavation & Demolition eLaad 
& Inbatement Certified. Spacial· 
izing in state·of·the·art weter 
detection of your home or office. 
We will find your leak or the ser· 
vice is free! From poured walls to 
faucets. 

LZ74 

TURNER 
SANITATION 

(formerly J. Tumer Septic) 

SERVING OAKLAND & 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

Installation/Cleaning/Repairing 
Residential/ICommercial/ 

Industrial 
Mich. Uc No 63·008· 1 

PORT·A.JOHN RENTAL 
Weekend, Weekly, Monthly 

248·693·0330 
248·628·0100 

L7tfc 
JC'S TREE SERVICE & 
Snowplowing, trimming, remov· 
els. Fully insured. 810·797· 
2265. II ZX264 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

INTERloR/EXTERloR 
T exturad Ceilings 

Drywall Repair 
Fully Insured/IFree Estimatas 

248·625·5638 
CZ28tfc 

Affordable 
Quality 

Plumbing 
Drain Cleaning 
25+ years expo Call Steve 

. 248·18703865' . . . 
ZX254 

Mark Olson 
Plumbing 

LicInAd & IIISII1Id 
Muter Pbnber 

AS your pUnIIing IItIds 
248·825·3748 

ZX244 

CARTWRIGHT AGENCY 
offarlng affordable Life, Health. 
and Dantallnsurance. (lNG Ufe 
and Humana). 

Call Ingrid for a quote at 

248·535·4679 
cartwrightagency@yahoo.com 

L91 
CHRISTIAN WOMAN LOOKING to 
come along side your family to 
help care for your children, cook 
& clean your house. Minimum 3D 
hours/ week, $121 hour. Have 
raferences. Oxford/ Orion area 
only. 248·520·0893. IIl91 

Tom Daly's 
Plumbing & 

Sewer Service 
"""BEST PRICE IN ToWNI""" 

248·505·1130 
LZ64 

MATIHEW A. SLEVA 

WOOD. FLOORS 
elnstallation eSanding 

e Rastoration 
Since 1984 

810·577·5198 
99% DUST FREE 

ZX244 

CASTlEWRIGHT 
CONSTRUCTION LLC 

AU Types of Renovetions 
& Home Ramodeling 
"FREE ESTIMATES" 

"Ucensed and Insured" 
(248)420·6788 

L610 

PROPERTY 
SERVICES 

eTreaWork 
eHauling/ Anything 
e T earouts/ Damolition 
eCleanouts/oebris Removel 
elnsured 

248·891·3611 
C274 

BOB'S 
HANDYMAN 

SERVICE 
Plumb., Elect., Heat.,/ A/C 

Anything Repairod or Installed 

.2.48·.9.aa-.l68a. 
L94 

Need Painting? 
IIuIity Wortmallip 

IIaaonIbII RItes 
18yn Expnnceef1lllluotls 
~ Ntat. EfficIInt 

248·627·8298 
LZ84 

SNOW·GONE 
eFAST eFRIENOLY 

eAFFORDABLE 
"SNow REMOVAL SERVICE" 

TONY 

248·431· 7286 
L28 

HARDWOOD 
flOORS 

PRECISION CRAFT 
HARDWOOD FLOORS 

Providing excallent service 
. At exceptional pricas 

Installetion & Refinishing 
Dustless System 

Ucensed & Insurod 
248·330·3848 

L812 

Dave's Custom 
PAINTING 

Ucensed & Insurod. Custom 
Painting et budget pricas I 

20 + Yrs Exp. Free Estimatas 
Call oava: 248·202·0807 

graabnerscustoritpainting.com 
L94 

Aaron & Darin's 
Hauling & 

Tree Service 
Stump Ramoval, Fall Cleanup 
Demolition,; Appliancos Hauled 
Graval, Topsoil, Septic Tank, ' 
Backhoe Work, Snow Plowing: 

248·874-2348 
248·431·5370 

LZ94 

TREE SERVICE 
Pruning e Removels 

Stump Grinding 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

248·929·4044: 
L74 

UPHOLSTERY· CAR! BOAT suets, 
patio furniture, chairs/ couches. 
Glenn. 248·391·1078. 1IL2S. 

J&H ROOFING 
Ice & Snow Removal 

Get Vour Free Roof Inspection 
eReroofs eTearoffs 

e Roof Repairs 
Proud of my work· 
Talk to tho people 

810·83'4·9827 . 
LZ84 

DR. DRYWALL 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

FIniIhId Ilalnntl-1IIpIin 
TEXTURE PAINT 

30 V.., ExptrinI 

248·393·3242 

CUSTOM 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR! EXTERIOR. 
Rasidential Specialistl 

Drywall Rspairs 
LlCENSEO·INSURED 

L84 

248·634·6500 
. L21tfc 

.CARPET & VINYL Installed. 

Samples available. Call for more 
information. 248·931·3831. 
IIL7tfc 

HANDYMAN 
TRUESDELL CONSTRUCTION 

Ucensed with 
10 yeers experience 

Call Bob 

248·310·3677 
C292 

BC CUSTOM nLEWoRKS. Tile, 
stone. marble. Profassional in· 
stallation at an affordable prica 
Brian: 248·563·4561. IIL84 

CABINETS 
COUNTERTOPS 

BUllT·INS 
FINISH CARPENTRY 

www.custoIT1ll1l1Iinc.com 

248·627·4849 
ZX244 

WESTPHAL DRAWING & Design: 
Conceptual rendering. construc· 
tion drawing. CAD/ hend drawn, 
residential additionsl restoration, 
interior design,landscepa dts9t. 
mark.e.westphel@gmall.com 
248·583·0124. IIZX242 

HEFFNER'S 
PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Froe Estimatas . Uc. & Ins. 

248·388·8654 
ZX2311dh 

I WILL MAKE your housa sparking 
cleanl Call Alissa to set up your 
personel housecleaning plan. 
248·884·2170 1IL64 

SNOW 
PLOWING 
"" Fully Insurod"" 

Call Jeff 

248·521·0645 
L91 



410 SERVICES 
NEED HOME IMPROVEMENT? 
Call Paul, 248·830·0742. Qual· 
ity work. Free estimates. IIL82 

KEN'S 
PAINTING 

Free Estimates 
Interior/ Exterior 

Power Washing Decks 
Fully Insured 

248·628·0806 
586· 703·2863 

ZX234 

.SNOW 
PLOWING 

Commercial e Residentiel 
Sidewalks e Insured 

248·891·6306 
L91 

WALLPAPERING 
STRIPPING & PAINTING 

QUALITY WORK 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 

CALL MARGARET 

248·625·9286 
C3012 

• HOUSECLEANER. EXPERI· 

ENCED, references. Weekly or 
biweekly. Sheila, 248·882· 
2881. 1!L94 

3 BROTHERS 
& 

A MOTHER 
eAIi Around Household Mainte· 
nance- Interior/ Exterior. e All 
Lendscape Needs· Pavers, Walls, 
Sod & Rower Beds. ePainting & 
Staining· Interior/ Exterior. 
e Roofing· Big or Small e Pond 
Clean Up. eHauling Available· 
Mulch, Dirt, Gravel. eSnow Re· 
moval & Salt 
248-828·3228, 248·891·1619 

Ask for Ketie or Dan 
L94 

AMERICAN 
BANKRUPTCY CLINIC 

STOP 
e Collection Cells 
e Foreclosures 

e Repossessions 
GET A FRESH START 

Call Todayl 
Take the lst Step 

IT'S FREEl 
To solving your 

Financial Problems 
39 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
(A Debt Relief Agency) 

248·666·8879 
&10·732·0332 

L68 

BEST HOME LOANS· Relinance 
or Purchesel Mortgage and Lend 
Contract payoffs, debt consoli· 
dation, home improvements, prop· 
erty texes, foreclosures, pur· 
chases.lncludes houses, mobiles, 
modulars. Cash available, good/ 
bad/ ugly credit. 1·800':l46· 
8100. www.umsmortgage.com 
IIICPMI 
DrDanielsAndSon.com Cash Real 
Estete Loans, We buy Land Con· 
tracts. $10,000· $500,000· 
Private Money, Fast! Deal with 
decision maker, Michigan Li· 
censed NMLS#138110. 800· 
837·6166 or 248·335·6166 
Allan@DrDanielsAndSon 
.com !!CPMl 

COMPLETE 
ADDITIONS 

Home, Garage, Polebarns, etc. 
One Call Does It Alii 

Foundation to Shingles 
30 Plus Years, Lic. & Ins. 

Visa/MC/Disc. 248·425·7113 
ZX234 

CHAIN SAW & 
TRIMMER REPAIR 

COMMERCIAL MOWERS 
We are an Authorized Dealer for 

'~- Stihl, RedMax, Oregon, 
Ex Mark, Scag 

BURDICK STREET 
EQUIPMENT 

43 E. Burdick Street 
Oxford 

"Old James Lumber" 
248·969·2800 

L24tfc 

LAKE ORION HANDYMEN Doing 
most any kind of home repair or 

remodel. Painting. Drywall, 
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, 

rotted wood repair/ replece, 
basement finishing, and much 
more. FREE ESTIMATES. Call 
TIM @ 810·614-6375 OR 
Terry @ 248·343·3865 
Search us orr'facebook 

L92 
IF YOU USED Type 2 Diabates 
drug Avandia between 1999· 
present and suffered a stroke, 
heart attack, or congestive heart 
failure, you may be entitled to 
compensation. Call Attorney 
Charles Johnson 1·800·535· 
5727 IICPMI 

HOME 
REPAIRS 

ewww.springfieldbuildelS 
contractors.come 

248·613·6316 
L94 

APPLE PAINTING· Interior/ Exte
rior, Free Estimates. 248·245· 
1814. IIZX244 

SEE YOUR ADS 
ONLINE 

at www.ouradvertiser.com 
Ad· Vertiser can now be viewed 

online. For more info call 

248~628·4801 

MICn-", ..... 
STATEWIDE 
CLASSIFIED 

MichCAN Ads for the 
week 01 January 31,2011 

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION - THE PROMISE 
ola secure home lor your unborn 
child, filled with warmth, com· 
passion & endless love! Ex· 
penses paid. Legal/Conlidential. 
Kathy & Chris 1·877·274-5156 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

00 YOU EARN $800.00 IN A 
DAY? Your own local candy 
route 25 machines and candy all 
for $9995.00. All major credit 
cards accepted 877·915·8222 
Vend 3. 

HElP WANTED 

DRIVER·HOME WEEKLY! No 
touch freight! No lorced NE/ 
NYC! 6 months experience. No 
felony/DOl last 5yrs. Solos & 
teams wanted. New pay pack· 
age! 877-740·6262.www.ptl· 
inc.com. 

SEEKING 10 YEAR OR 
NEWER 3/4 & LARGER 
TRUCKS to deliver RVs across 
the U.S. & Canada! No Force Dis· 
patchl Washes, tolls & permits 
reimbursed. Ability to gross over 
$77,OOO/year. Apply nowl 1· 
866·764·1601. 
www.qualitydriveaway.com 

SCHOOLS/CAREER 
TRAINING 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING· Train 
for high paying Aviation Career. 
FAA approved program. Financial 
aid if qualifiad . Job placement 
assistance. Call Aviation Insti· 
tute of Maintenance (877) 891· 
2281. 

e Ad·Vertiser 
e Clarkston News 
• Oxford Leader 
e Penny Stretcher 
• Lake Orion Review 
• Saturday in 

. The Citizen 

HEAL THCARE ADMINIS· 
TRATOR. As a Navy Health 
Care Administrator you will suo 
pervise the care 01 those who 
serve. Great Pay, madical/den· 
tal, loan repayment program. 
Call 1·800·371·7456, F·F 9·3. 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

BEST HOME LOANS!"" Land 
Contract and Mortgage Payoffs, 
Home·lmprovements, Debt· 
Consolidation, Property Taxes. 
Foreclosures. PURCHASES 
LOANS! Loans for Houses/Mo· 
biles/Modulars. Good/Bad/Ugly 
Credit! 1·800·246·8100 Any· 
time! United Mortgage Ser· 

e 
www.umsmortgage.com. 

HEAL TH/BEAUTY 

HIP REPLACEMENT SUR· 
GERY: If you had hip replace· 
ment surgery between 2005 . 
present and suffered problems 
requiring a second revision sur· 
gery you may ba entitlad to com· 
pensation, Attorney Charlas 
Johnson 1·800·535·5727. 

SATElLITE TV 

AEI DISH NETWORK. Paying 
too much lor TV? Call us to com
pare.Local Channels plus 120 
more only $24.99. FREE HBO 
& Showtime. FREE DVR. FREE 
HD. FREE Installation and equip· 
ment. Up to 6 TV's. Next day 
install. $50 CASH for signing 
up I Call local dealer toiliree 1· 
877-367 ·6988 mention code 
MPCOI I 1. 

MISCElLANEOUS 

25TH MICHIGAN DEER & 
T urkay Spectacular, Feb. 18·20, 
Lansing Centar. Bargains, 200 
plus deer. Seminars. Tech Info 
Center. Details and $2.00 off 
ticket coupon at 
www.deerinfo.com ! 

PLACE YOUR STATEWIDE 
AD HEREI $299 buys a 25· 
word classified ad offering over 
1.6 million circulation and 3.6 
million readers. Contact mich· 
can@michiganpress.org. 

Wednesday, February 2,2011 SPI Classifieds F 

You ARE INVITED 
to see our selection of 

casual invitations for your weddings 
Ask for Casual Collection™ Too 

Weddings 

by .~rlson ~afo' 

T~ Ql)xfnr~ 11jea~er 
666 S. Lapeer Rd., Oxford· 248-628-4801 

FREElonus 
Online AdVertising 

When vou place an ad 
In our print Classlledsl 



2009 CHRYSLER 
Towli-" Country Touring 

Stow 'N Go 

Leather, 
Sunroof 

® 
WAS 

*22,755 

NOW $20,925* 

..> Huge Selection V-6 

Backed By Chrysler's ® 
6-Year .... aO,OOO Mile 
Certified Warranty. 

2010 DODGE 
Charger SXT AWD 

2010 CHRYSLER 
300 Walter P Edition 

Leather, 
Sunroof, 

Loaded, 
7000 Miles 

® 
WAS 

'23,775 
c- NOW $22,325* 

2009 JEEP 
Liberty Sport 4x4 

Power 
Windows & 

Locks 

2007 DODGE 
Ram 1500 Quad Cab SLT 
4x4 

Big Hom 

® 
WAS _ 

tu,975 
-NOW $19,975* 

* All prices are plus doc fee and 69(j sales tax. Nf!w plates are extra. Picture may not represent actual vehicl~. 



BLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
AMENDMENTS TO ZONING 

ORDINANCE NO" 26 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Planning Com

mission of the Charter Township of Springfield will hold a 
PUBLIC HEARING at its Regular Meeting on Monday, 
February 21, 2011, beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the Spring
field Township Civic Center, 12000 Davisburg Rd., 
Davtsburg, MI 48350 to receive comments on the follow
Ing proposed amendments to Springfield Township Zon· 
Ing Ordinance No. 26. 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 

ORDINANCE NO. 26, ZONING ORDINANCE 
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD, OAK
LAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN, ORDAINS: 
Ordinance No. 26, the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter 
Township of Springfield Is hereby amended as follows: 
SectIon 1. Amenclments 
ARTICLE XVII1-ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCE· 
MENT, SectIon 18_07-SHe Plan Revl_ RequIred In 
Speclflc Dlatrtcta I. hereby amended .. follo_: 
Amend SectIon 18.07A.b.(6) .. foll~: 
(6) expiration of Approval. Final site plan approval Is 

valid for a period of one year from the date of Town
ship action within which time all necessary Building or 
Construction Permits shall be secured and construc
tion substantially commenced. The Township Super· 
visor or designee may grant extensions of final site 
plan approval upon good cause shown. The Township 
Supervisor or designee has the discretion to request 
the Planning Commission or, in the case of applica
tions and site plans requiring Township Board review, 
to review the request for site plan extension. The 
Township Supervisor or designee shall provide a re
port to the Planning Comm\S8lOn on each site plan 
approval extension including the rationale for grant
Ing the extension. No single extension shall be granted 
for a period of more than one year, and multiple 
extensions are allowed. All requests for extensions 
shall be mede in writing and include a stetement of 
why the extension Is necessary and confirmation of 
ability to complete consbuction in conformity with 
the final site plan as approved. 

Add new SectIon 18.07A.c. a. follo_: 
c. AdmlnlstraliveApproval. The Township may approve 

the site plan without aubmission to the Planning Com
mission, subject to all of the criteria in Section 18.07.2. 
Criteria of Site Plan Review, requirements and sten
dards in the foliowlng cases, but in no other: 
(1) Accessory uses incidental to a conforming use 

where said usa does not require any variance and 
where said site plan conforms with all the require
ments of this Ordinance. 

(2) expansion and/or addition to an exlsting conform
Ing use where said site plan conforms with all the 
requirements of this Ordinance. 

(3) The following specific cases: 
(a) Provtslon of accessory storage buildings in 

all zoning districts. 
(b) Provision of increases In off-street parldng 

areas, parldng buildings and/or structures, 
ma-In Ioadlngfunloadlng spaces In c0m
mercial and Industrial zoning districts, and 
landscape Improvements .. required by this 
Ordinance. 

SectIon 2. Balance of Ordinance RemaIns In Effect 
The balance of Ordinance No. 26 shall remain In fun 

force and effect, except .. specifically modified herein. 
SectIon 3. Repealer 

All ordinances and portions of ordinances Inconsis
!lint with this Ordinance are hereby repealed. 
SectIon 4. Severability 

Should any provision or part of this Ordinance be 
declared by any court of competent jurisdiction to be 
Invalid or unenforceable. the same shall not affect the 
validity or enforceability of the balance of this Ordi
nance, which shall remain In full force and effect. 
SectIonS. E~eDate 

This Ordinance shall take effect following publication 
In the manner prescribed by law. This Ordinance shall be 
published In the manner provided by law. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the complete 
text of Zoning Ordinance No. 26 and documenUs related 
to the proposed amendments may be examined at the 
Springfield Township Clerk's Office, 12000 Davisburg 
Rd., Davisburg, MI 48350 during regular office hours. 
Written comments may be submitted to the Springfield 
Township Clerk up until the time of the Public Hearing. 
Those persons needing a special accommodation should 
contact the Clerk's Office at least two (2) business days 
in advance. 248-84~510. 

LAURA MOREAU, Clerk 
Charter Township of Springfield 

Published: February 2, 2011 

BLIC NOTICE 
~7~~S~ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
AMENDMENTS TO 

ZONING ORDINANCE NO" 26 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. that the Planning Com

mission of the Charter Township of Springfield will hold a 
PUBLIC HEARING at Its Regular Meeting on Monday, 
February 21,2011, l1eginning at 7:30 p.m. at the Spring
field Township Civic Center, 12000 Davisburg Rd., 
Davisburg, MI 48350 to receive comments. on the follow
ing proposed amendments to Springfield Township Zon
Ing Ordinance No. 26. 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 

ORDINANCE NO. 26, ZONING ORDINANCE 
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD,OAK
LAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN, ORDAINS: 
Oldlnance No. 28, the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter 
Township of Springfield is hereby amended as follows: 
SectIon 1. Amendments 
ARTICLE XVI-GENERAL PROVISIONS SectIon 16.24-
Tran.lent and Seaeonal Dlaplay of Producta or Me .... 
rlale Intended for Sale Is hereby amended a. fol· 
10_: 
SECTION 16.24 - Seasonal and Temporary Display of 
Products, Materials Intended for Sale, and Special Events. 
1. Permit Requirements. 

a. The outside sale of seasonal Items which may 
include, but not be limited to, Christmas Trees, 
flowers and plants, pumpkins and other such sea
sonallterns, and the temporary sale of any other 
merchandise and special events shall require a 
permit from the Township, unless such outside 
sales have received site plan approval. Special 
Events may Inciude, but are not limited to, pro
motional sales, community events, or ceremo
nies. 

b. Such activities shall be permitted within any non
residential zoning district. 

c. Applications for seasonal or temporary sales and 
events shall be accompanied by a scaled draw
Ing depicting the location of the proposed use, 
parldng, drives, and signage. 

d. Applications shall be filed with the Township a 
minimum of ten (10) days prior to the Intended 
commencement of sales. 

e. Permits may be approved by the Township for a 
period not to exceed thirty (30) days. 

f. Outside sales shall be confined to the area des
ignated on an approved site plan and/or through 
the issuance of a permit as set forth in this 
Section. 

2. Sales Permitted in All Districts Without Permit. 
a. Retail sale of products grown on the premises, 

provided that such retail sales are opereted by 
the occupants of the premises. 

3. Standards and Conditions. 
a. Seasonal or temporary sales and events at the 

discretion of the Township may be located no 
closer to a public road right-of-way than the re
quired front setback or existing building, which
ever Is less. 

b. Seasonal or temporary sales and events shall 
not occupy or obstruct the use of any fire lane or 
more than ten (10) percent of the required off
street parldng, provided use of such area does 
not materially affect the functioning of the site. 

c. Ingress and egress shall be provided in a manner 
so as not to create a traffic hazard or a nuisance. 

d. The Township will determine whether adequate 
access, circulation and off-street parldng is avaii
able on the site to accommodate both the princi
pal use and seasonal and temporary sales. 

e. Signage for seasonal or temporary sales opera
tions shall comply with the standards for perma
nent ground SIgns in Section 16.07.3. Pennants, 
streamers, and the like are prohibited purauant to 
Section 16.07.2.d. 

f. Temporary tents and other temporary items used 
in conjunction with outdoor sales shall be ap
proved by the Township. Upon discontinuance of 
the seasonal use, any temporary Items shall be 
removed. 

SectIon 2. Balance of Ordinance Remains In Effltct 
The balance of Ordinance No. 26 shall remain in full 

force and effect, except as specifically modified herein. 
Section 3. Repealer 

All ordinances and portions of ordinances Inconsis
tent with this Ordinance are hereby repealed. 
SectIon 4. Severability 

Should any provision or part of this Ordinance be 
deciared by any court of competent jurisdiction to be 
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invalid or unenforceable, the same shall not affect the A d T 
validity or enforceability of the balance of this Ordl- rOUD .OWD 
nance, which shall remain In full force and effect. 
Section 6. Effective Date 

This Ordinance shall take effect following publication 
In the manner prescribed by law. This Ordinance shali be 
published In the manner provided by law. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the complete 
text of Zoning Ordinance No. 26 and documents related 
to the proposed amendments may be examined at the 
Springfield Township Clerk's Office, 12000 Davisburg 
Rd., Davisburg, MI 48350 during regular office hours. 
Written comments may be submitted to the Springfield 
Township Clerk up until the time of the Public Hearing. 
Those persons needing a special accommodation should 
contact the Clerk's Office at least two (2) business days 
in advance. 248-846-6510. 

LAURA MOREAU, Clerk 
Charter Township of Springfield 

Published: February 2, 2011 

fe!!!l~~pIN!!~~J 
CLARKSTON 

CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
375 DEPOT ROAD 

CLARKSTON MI 48346 
SUMMARY MINUTES 

CITY COUNCIL MEETING 
DECEMBER 13, 2010 

Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Luginski 
followed by the pledge of aUeglance. 

Present - Luginskl, Brueck, Bislo, Inabnit, Roth, 
Hunter, Hargis 

Absent· 
Others Present - City Manager Ritter, City Attorney 

Ryan 
Moved by Roth, supported by Bisio to 'Approve the 
Agenda .. presented." Motion carried. 

Moved by Roth, aupported by Hunter, to 'Accept the 
Consent Agenda as presented". Motion carried. 

Moved by BIsio, supported by Inabnlt, to 'move the 
DPW report off of consent agenda for further discus
slon". Motion carried. 

Moved by Inabnlt, aupported by Bislo to extend the 
meeting past nine pm. Motion carried. 

Resolved by, Inabnlt with support from Roth, "That 
the City of the Village of Clarkston audio record City 
Council Meetings beginning January 10, 2011 and upload 
to the City Website for Public access. The method Is to 
add a microphone and associated software to the Clerkl 
Treasurer's laptop at a cost not to exceed $300. Funds 
for the project are to be obtained from the General Fund. 
Meetings are to be recorded by the City Clerk. Record
ings are to be put on the City web site within 72 hours. 
Recordings shall remain on the City web site for 90 days. 
After 90 days the recordings will be stored for permanent 
safekeeping. Recordings are Intended for Informational 
purposes only, and are not official meeting minutes," 

ROLL CALL: Yeas· Luginski, Brueck, Hargis, Inabnlt, 
Hunter, Roth 

Nays - Bisio 
RESOLUTION Adopted 
Motion by Luglnsld, aupported by lnabnlt, to appoint 

Dave Bthl to fill the remaining term of Chariotte Cooper 
(who resigned) to the Historic District Committee Board. 
Motion approved. 

Motion from Hunter, supported by Inabnlt Upon 
receipt of $3,600 'pald by the owner on 90 N Main', Mr. 
C8ri1sle can move forward to produce a zoning ordinance 
amendment to propose to the planning commission. 

Motion approved with Mrs. Roth abstaining. 
Moved by Inabnlt, aupported by Hargis to "adopt the 

first amendment to the maintenance agreement with In
dependence Township and authorize the mayor and the 
city manager to sign the agreemenr. 

ROLL CALL: Yeas -luginski, Brueck, Blslo, Hargis, 
. ·'tnabnlt, Hunter, Roth 
Nays -

RESOLUTION Adopted 
Moved by Hargis, aupported by Roth, "That the City 

of the Village of Clarkston accept the Interlocal Agree
ment for BaUot Layout and Programming Services be
tween Oakland County and the City of the Village of 
Clarkston". . 

ROLL CALL: Yeas -Luglnski, Brueck, Bisio, Hargis, 
Inabnlt, Hunter, Roth 

Nays -
RESOLUTION Adopted 
Moved by Roth. supported by Hunter, "That the 

meeting be adjourned". Motion carried. 
The meeting was adjourned at 10:31p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Kimberty Howe 
ClerklTreaaurer 

Continued from page 28 

Adult Activity Center, 6000 Clarkston Road. 
248-625-8231. 

Saturday 
Yoga for the fibromyalgia patient, 11 :30 am., 
first Saturday. Taught by an instructor liv
ing with fibro. Support and community fol
lows class; $12 walk-in or purchase 10 vis
its for $100 class card. Jewels Yoga and Fit
ness, 4612 Mountain View Trail, Clarkston, 
248-390-9270. 

Volunteer opportunities 
Volunteerlng,AvalonHospice,800-664-6334; 
Oakland County Retired and SeDior Vohm
teer Program, 248-559-1147; McLaren Hos
pice, 248-320-0106. Retired and Senior Voltm
teer Program of Oakland County, 55+, 248-
559-1147 ext. 3427. 

fe!!!l!A~PIN,!!~ftJ 
CLARKSTON 

PUBUC NOTICE 
CLARKSTON 

CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TakG notice that the City of the Village of Clarkston', 
Planning Commission normally scheduled meeting of 
February 7,2011 has been changed to Wednesday Feb
ruary9, 2011 at 7:00pm attheArtemus M. Pappas Village 
Hall, 375 Depot Road, Clarkston MI48346. The Commis
sion will discuss possible uses of 90 N. Main (Old Town
ship Hall). 

The Planning Commission of the City of the Village 
of Clarkston will consider any public comments to this 
matter at this time. The meeting Is open to the public to 
voice their views or submit written comments. Contact 
the city office at 24~25-1559 for further information. 

Kimberly Howe 
Clerk· Treaaurer 

AFFIDAVIT OF FACT 
S1a1e of Michigan ) 

) as. 
Ccu1IyolO8ldincl ) 

Ralph Leo Daigle, herelnaftI!r your "AtIIant" being flratduly sworn, 
deposes andAYS that 

AD facia IIIIIId hen!In _ true. comICland certain, to the best 01 my 
IcrlcJrMedge; 

STATEMENT OF FACT 
I, Ralph lAo DaIgle, 1m EIcecuIorto the EstaIeNlrl1e RAlPH LEO 

DAIGlE, fnxn ~1*th""'''''21.Q2.C)49582a. EIIIIIt 
.. """'--dbymy SoIeAtJayIo~ObIIiIneCER11FlCATE 
OF BIRTH andDoHnbyGlveL9,lIIwI'uI. PublcandAdull NcIicI 
oITte SIrI1e-Hnby and Henin. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

FILENO: 
2011-334,302-DE 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent's Estate 

EIIaIe 01 Mer! Helbert Crisman. St., Dat8 of birth: 1112911954 
TO ALL CREDITORS: 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The decedent, Mer1 Helbert CriIllWl, 
Sr., oMloBIved at 1791 N. Coals, Oxford, Michigan died 81512010. 

CrediIDrs oItha d11ceden18I8notifledlhat aR claims againstthaeslllll 
wiD be fon!vet barred unless presented to StephanIe Criaman, raned 
personal repmsentativeorproposedpersonal~, ortobolh 
the prpb8Iecourtat 1200 N. Telegraph Rd., Pontiac, MlcI1ig8n48341-
0449 andtha IW!1eC!Ipfopose personal repmsentativewllhln4 rnonIhI 
aftarthe date of publication of this notice. 
Kathryn M. caruso (P44723) StapIr.nIe CriInw1 
6480 CHaUon Drtve 3575 caas ElIzabeth Lake Road, Apt. E 
Clarlalton, MI48348 WaIerfoId. MI48328 
248.625-a!OO 2.48I39&MI7 
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Happy New Year from Clarkston Medical Group! 
We're very proud to anounce that 2011 marks 

our 5OthAnniversary! That's right, in 1961 our 
founder, Dr. James O'Neill, opened his practic~. 
There's been a tremendous amount of change, both 
in Clarkston and in the field of medicine, but one 

. man's mission of caring for this community has 
grown into an entire organization of people commit
ted to your health. 

Dr. 0 'NeilI.' my father, attended a one-room 
schoolhouse near the badlands in Williston, North 
Dakota. When he was only 16, he boarded a train 
for Minneapolis to begin college because, ''there 
was no more they could teach him" in that little 
schoolhouse. In Minneapolis he attended St. Tho
mas College, and after just three years was ac
cepted to the St. Louis Univerity School ofMedi
cine. 

In 1958 at the age of23, he graduated at the top 
of his class and became the youngest physician in 
the United States of America! He also met my 
!Dother, Mikel. They started a family that would 
grow to include six children and 14 grandchildren. 

Aftef medical school, my parents moved to 
Detroit so that my father could train at Henry Ford 
Hospital specializing in pediatrics. As his residency 
neared its end, he and my mother were recruited by 
many small communities, but in 1961, they decided 
on Clarkston -- this after much urging from doctors 

Dr. James O'Neill, M.D. 

Bullard and Naz. They gave him a bench in a 
hallway, a broom closet for suppies, and one exam 
room. My parents settled into the old Ford farm-

Here is one of my stories .•. 

Dr. Tim O'Neill 

Growing up as the youngest 
son ofDr. O'Neill and thenjoin
ing him in practice, I have quite 
a few stories of my own! One 
that always sticks with me oc
curred when I was only seven 
or eight years old. In those 
years, people came to our home 
at all hours of the day or night 
if they were sick or injured. 
That was just the way it was 
for our family. Oftentimes I 
would sneak downstairs into 
our back kitchen and watch him 

treat patients. Late one night, first one, then another 
bloodied teenager showed up at our back door to get 
their faces and knuckles sewn up. Turns out they'd got
ten into a fight at Pine Knob with each other! My father 
very calmly got them to shake hands, made them some 
coffee, and sewed them up before lecturing them on 
staying out of trouble and not getting into fights. 

We've come a long way since that little white table in 
our back kitchen, but the mission still remains the same; 
to take care of our community! 

We hope you and your family will be healthy and 
happyin2011! 

Dr. lim O'Neill, D.O. 
President, Clarkston Medical Group 

house and the rest, as they say, is history. 
To give you perspective on whathaS'bppened 

over the last half of a century, we've had ten presi
dents, the US population has neady doubled, and 
we've rid our countrym small pox andpolio, the 
latter of which Dr. JaDies O'Neill sur:Vived as a 
child 

We neetl your.iJJe1p, 
share your stories! 

Over the next year, we're going to 
celebrate our organization and its suc
cess, as well as tell the story of our 
founder. 

Because our success has come from' 
people like you trusting CMG for their 
healthcare needs, we're asking for your 
help to tell the story of Dr. James 
O'Neill. We know there are a lot of great 
"Dr. O'Neill stories" in the community, 
and we hope you will submit them so we 
can publish them in our quarterly news
letter, as well as in The Clarkston News. 

Whether they're touching or humor
ous, please take the time to submit your 
story and if it's chosen, we'll send you a 
gift card as a way of saying thanks. 
Please use the form below to submit 
your stories. 

Pediatrics' Internal Medicine. Urgent care 

Please submit your stories to; Name: Phone: 
Email: jolsen5520@gmail.com 
(Pleas~f".~udeyournameandphonenumber) 

Fax::f4i..62s..s938,Attn:Jaimee 
0,. }ustdrop It off.tour front desk, 
Attn:J.lmee 
5701 Bow Pointe Drive, 5te 100 at Sashahaw Rd. 

Story: 

SIIrMNd In",. M~"" Hullh c.,.. VII"p.t a.rbton ___________________________________ _ 
www.clarkstonmedlcalgroup.com 


